
State Exp€rt Apprairal Commlttee ('EAC)

Mlnuter of 376h meetinq of the State &pert Appralsal Committee (sEAC) held on
05.05.2023Gridav) at SEIAA Conference Hall. 2M Floor. PsnsSal MallSai. Saldapet.

Chennai 60O Ol5 for consideration of Buildinr Constructlon ProrectJ & Mininp Prcjects

Agenda Nor 376 - 0l
(File No: 9857,2023)
Propored Earth quarry leare area over an extent of Extent 2.53.4 Ha at s.F.No.2/lB
(Pan), 2/38 (Part) & l39nA of Manikollai Village, Bhuvanagiri TElulq Cuddalore
Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M,R. Mullai Murugan - For Erwlronmental Clearance.
(s|I./IN/MIN/42012s t2O23, Datd: 28.02.2023)

The proporal wal placed for apprairal in thir 376th meeting of SEAC held on

O5.O5.2O23. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in

the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The project proponent. Thiru. M.R. Mullai Murugan har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Earth quarry leaie area over an

extent of Extent 2.63.4 Ha ar S.F.No. 2nB (Pan)- 2/38 (Pan) & 139,/lA of

Manikollai Village, BhuvanaSiri Taluk, Cuddalore District, Tamil Nadu,

2. The project/activity ir covered under cateSory "B2" of ltem I (a) "MininS

of Minerals Projects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. Ar per the minin8 plan, the leare period it for 2 yeart. The production for
ia, ss-A

2 yearr not to exceed 3#jgm3 of Earth to an ultimate depth of MininS

2m BGL.
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Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

ttone/Sand/6ranite/Limerton
e)

Earth quarry

2^B (Paft).2/38 (Part) & 139/lA3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

Manikollai4. Villa8e in which rituated

Bhuvanagiri5 Taluk in which rituated

Cuddalore5 District in which rituated

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.63.4

8
Latitude & LonSitude of all
corners of the quarry tite

I l'32'59.04"N to l1'33'09.61"N
79"42' 53 .3O" E to 79"43'OO.42'E

9 Topo Sheet No 58- M/rO

lo Type of mininS
Opencart method of thallow mininS

without drillinS & Blarting

2 YeartLife of Project

2 YearsLea5e Period

MininS Plan Period 2 years
l1

MininS Plan Detailt

Earth

Ar per approved
MininS Plan

52.580m1

Earth Earth

34,558m1

Geological Rerourcer mi
(RoM)

Minable Retource, mr

(RoM) 34.558m]
Earth Earth

17.382m3 17.382m1

12

Annual Peak Production in

m3

Maximum Depth in mete15

lom in rainy & l5m in rummer tearont
2m BGL 2m 861

l3 Depth of water table

l0 Not14
Man Power requirement per

day:

I.4 KLD

0.2 KLD

0.8 KLD

0.4 KLD

15

Water requirement:
l. Drinking water
2. Durt ruppression

3. Green belt

5.760 Litrer of HSDPower requirementr6.

Preciie area communication
approved by the Attittant
Director (i/c), Department of
G&rt-

17.

Ar modified by

SEAC

Earth

52.6BOml

MEM 2Y

R.c.No.230,/Mine,/2020, Dated:

21.11.2022
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l8
Mining Plan approved by
Arrirtant Director (i/c).

Department of 6&M.

Rc. No.23O,/Miner,/2020. Dated:

25.11.2022

19

Department of G&M,
Arrirtant Director (i/c)

5OOm CIuster Letter

Rc.No.230,/Miner/2020, Dated:

25.11.2022

20
VAO Certifi cate RegardinS

Structurer within 3O0m

Radiut

Letter Dated: 04.03.2023

21
Project Cort (excludinS EMP

cost)
Rr. 29.17.000

22 EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr rubject

to the followinS
upper limitr.

Earth

Max Total RoM
in m3

34.558m,

Annual Max RoM
in m3

17,382m'

Max Depth in

mtrt
2m BGL

23. EMP (ost (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital Cort - R5. 13,42,480
RecurrinS Cort - Rr. 5,86,588

24. CER coit (in Rs. Lakh) Rr.2,00.000

Based on the presentation and documenb furni5hed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to re.ommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance lor the

period of 2 Yeart tot the production quantity of 34,558 m1 of Eanh and the peak

production doer not exceed 17,382 m1 of Earth/year & the ultimate depth of mining

upto 2m BC,L rubiect to the standard conditionr & normal conditionr rtipulated by

MOEF &CC. in addition to the following rpe.ific condition,:

l. The prlor Envlronmental Clearance tranted for thls mlnlnt proied shall be

valid for the proied life induding prcductlon value as lald do\ rn in the

mlnlng plan approved and rene\rred by competent authorlty, from flme to
tlme, rubrect to a msxlmum of thlrty year, whlche\rer lJ eSrl
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MEM

2. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent perront

accordinSly for the propoeed quarry rize to satisfy the provirionr of Minet

Act 1952.

3. The proponent rhallerect fencinS all around the boundary ofthe proposed

area with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnirh the photoSraphs/map showing the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

4. Perennial maintenan.e of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be

done by the proiect proponent ar requircd in conhection with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

5, The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameterr of mining

plan which war rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wire

plan was mentioned for total ercavation.

6. Perennial tprinklinS arranSement shall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive durt rupprerrion. FuSitive emisrion mearurements rhould be

carried out during the mihing operation at regular interval5.

7. The Proponent shall enrure that the noire level ir monitored durinS mininS

operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noite level reduction mearurer undertaken accordingly.

8. Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dutt pollution thould be

ertablirhed by providing Sreenbelt alon8 the boundary of the quarryinS

iite and ruitable workinS methodology to be adopted by contidering the

wind direction.

9. The purpote of green belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive

emirsionr, carbon Sequertration and to attenuate the noite generated. in

addition to improvinS the aetthetict.

I0. Taller/one year old taplingr raised in appropriate size of bags (preferably

eco-friendly bagJ) rhould be planted in proper tpacinS at per the advice of

lo.al forett authoritier/botanitt/horticulturilt with regard to tite sPeciflc

choicer. The proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6Ps

SEAC -TN
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coordinates all along the boundary of the proiect ,ite with at least 3 meters

wide and in between blockr in an organized manner.

11. Nolse and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearure, should be taken for
conrrol of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workeff
enSaged in operationj of HEMM, etc. ,hould be p.ovided with ear
plugr/muffr, (iii) Noire levets rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly

barit) near the maior sourcer of noire generation within the core zone.

12. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitiel &
water bodier near the proiect rite and a 50 m ,afety dirtan(e from water
body should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent
shall take appropriate measures for..5ilt Management" and prepare a SOp

for periodical de-riltation indicating the pos5ible ,ilt content and ,ize in care

of any agricultural land exirtJ around the quarry.

l3.The proponent shall provide jedimentation tank / ,etfling tank with
adequate capacity for runoff management.

14. The proponent 5hall enrure that the transponation of the quarried granite
rtoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village
Road and shall take adequate rafety precautionary mearure, while the
vehicleJ are parring through the Jchool, / hospital. The project proponent

rhall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrponation of
the quarried granite rtoner; and tranrport of granite 5tones will be a, per
IRC Guidelines with rerpect to complying with traffic congertion and
denrity.

15. To enrure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quar%ite. ,ecurity
guardr are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

15. The Project Proponenr rhall take all porrible precautionl for the protection
of environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining o.
procerting of granite in the area for which ,uch licence or leare il granted.

5 CHAI
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17. The Project Proponent thall comply with the provitions of the Mine5 Rulej

1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the people working in the

mines and the surrounding habitants'

18. The proiect proponent shall ensure that the provitions of the MMDR Act'

1957, the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Con(etlion Rules

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS oPerations in a skillful

Jcientific and tystematic manner keeping in view proper tafety of the

labour, ttructure and the public and public works located in that vicinity of

the quarrying area and in a manner to Preserve the environment and

ecology of the area.

19, The quarrying activity shall be stoPPed if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining Plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease

period and the tame thall be informed to the District AD/DD (6eolo8y and

MininS) Dittrict Environmental

without fail.

Engineer GNPCB) bY the ProPonent

MEM

2O.The Project ProPonent lhall abide by the annual production scheduled

tpe(ified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation i5 observed' it

will render the Proiect ProPonent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Lawt'

2l.Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life includinS clearance from

commitlee of the National Board for Wildlife at apPlicable shall be

obtainedbefore'tartingthequarryinSoperation'iftheproie.tsiteattracts

the NBWL clearan(e' at per the existing law from time to time'

22.Allthecondition'impo'edbytheAJ'inant/DePutyDirector.6eoloSy&

MininS, concerned Dinrict in the mining plan aPproval letter and the

Preci'eareacommunicationletterissuedbyconcernedDi'trictcolle(tor

rhould be ttrictlY followed'

23.That the Srant ofthil E c it ittued from the environmental angle only' and

doet not abtolve the project proponent from the other (atutory

obliSationl Prercribed under any other law or any other initrument in

force The tole and complete relpontibility to comply with the condit
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laid down in all other lawr for the time-bein8 in force, re(5 with the project

proponent.

24.The mining lease holders rhall, after ceasing mining operations, undertake

re-8rastin8 the mining area and any other area which may have been

di5turbed due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition

which is fit for Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

25.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017 -lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

26.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost i5 Rr. 2 lakhs and the

amount rhall be spent for the Panchayat Union Primary rchool, Manikkollai

Village, Ramanadhan Kuppam, Cuddalore aJ committed, before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 37H2
(File Not 9874nO231
Propoied Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of Extent 2,05.5 Ha at s.F,No. 14711,

2, 3, 4, 5A,6A, 6C, 8, 9A, 10, llA & 158/l of Athilivakkam VillaSe, Uthukoftal Taluk
Tiruvallur Distrid, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. M. Uma Maherhwari- For Environmental
Clearance. (51A,/rN/MIN/42O79OaO23, Dated: 03.O3.2023)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 376'h meeting of SEAC held on

05.O5,2023. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Biven in

the webtite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Tmt. M. Uma Maherhwari ha5 applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Gravel quarry leaJe area over an

extent of Extent 2.05.5 Ha at s.F.No. 147 /1, 2, 3,4, 5A, 6A, 5C, 8, 9A. 10,

llA & 158/l of Athilivakkam Village, Uthukottai Taluk, Tiruvallur Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Mineralt Projects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. AJ per the mining plan, the lease period is for I year. The

I year not to exceed 19,24Om3 of Cravel to an ultimate d

CL
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I (a)9874

B2
File No Onllne No, -

420790
Category

Salient Feature, of the Proposal51. No

Tmt. M. Uma Maheswari
Vo K Mahesh
No: 1/12, 3rd Street,
Subramaniapuram,
Kolathur
Chennai - 600099.

i Name of the Owner/Firm

Gravel quarry2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/5and/6ranite/Limetton
e)

147/1, 2, 3, 4, 5A, 6A, 6C. 8, 9A, lO,
]lA & 158/l3

5.F Nos. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

Villaee in which situated Athilivakkam4

Uthukottai5 Taluk in which ,ituated

TiruvallurDistrict in which situated6
2.05.57 Extent of quarry (in ha.)
13"17'01.83"N to l3'17'05.52-N
7 9'54'49 .OI"E to 7 9"54' 57 .67'E8

Latitude & LonSitude of all
corners of the quarry site

s7- oA59 Topo Sheet No
Opencart method of thallow mining
without drillinS & Blatting10 Type of mining

I YearLife of Project
I YearLease Period
I yearMininp Plan Period

l1

A5 modified by
SEAC

Ar per approved
Mining PlanMining Plan Details

6ravelGravel
41.100m341,100m3

Geological Rerources m3

(RoM)
Gravel6ravel

19,240m1 19,24Om3
Minable Retourcet m3

(RoM)
6ravelGravel
19,24On119,24Om3

Annual Peak Production in
m3

2m 8612m BCLMaximum Depth in meters

12

42m in rainy & 47m in tummer teasonl13 Depth of water table

08 Nor14.
Man Power requirement Per
dav:

8MEMB
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t5

Water requirement:
4. Drinking water
5. Durt rupprerrion
5. 6reen belt

2.0 KLD
0.2 KLD
I.5 KLD
0.3 KLD

16 Power requirement 3,210 Litrer of HSD

17

PreciJe area communication
approved by the A55i'tant
Director, Department of
6&M.

Na.Ka.No.197l2022lfGnimam,2.
Datedt 23 .11 .2022

l8
Mining Plan approved by
Deputy Director,
Department of G&M.

P.c.No.197 /2022 /G&M-2, Dated
20.01.2023

l9
Department of 6&M,
Deputy Director. 500m
Clutter Letter

Rc.No.197 /2022 /O&Ml, Dated
20.01.2023

20
VAO Certiflcate Regarding
Structuret within 3O0m
Radiut

Letter Dated: 12,01.2023

21
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP
cort)

Rs.23.53,OOO

22 EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years ,ubject
to the following
upper limits.

Cravel

Max Total RoM
in m3

19.24Om1

Annual Max RoM
in m:

19.24On'

Max Depth in
mtrs

2m BCL

EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital Cort Rr. 13,84,100
Recurring Cort - Rr. 5.64,810

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.2,00,OOO

Based on the prerentation made and the documentr furnished by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of EnvlDnmental

Clearance for the quantity of 19,240 m3 of gravel to an ultimate depth of 2m for a

maximum period of one year as per the approved mjning plan rubiect to the Jtandard

conditions & normal conditionr ltipulated by MoEF&.CC, in add

followinS rpecific conditionl:

to the

MEMB 9 CHAI
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ME

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mininS project shall be

valid for the project life including production value at Iaid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

iubject to a maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O, 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other statutory competent Pertons lhall be appointed

before the commencement of mining operation as per the provitionl of Minej

Ad 1952.

3. The Proiect Proponent thall develop the Green belt activitiet (tree plantations

of two to three rowt) in the tafety zone al stipulated in the Minin8 Plan around

the periphery of the propoeed quarry Ieate before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB.

4. The Proiect Proponent lhall not carry out blasting oPerationl.

5. The Project Proponent shall carry outthetree plantation to act as a barrier to

reduce noise level and dutt pollution alonE the boundary of the quarrying tite

considering the wind direction before obtaininB the CTO from the TNPCB.

5. The PP shall ensure that the transport vehicles uted in the quarry are adequately

covered with tarpaulin before it it allowed to enter into the adiacent village

panchayat road.

7. The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activitiet & water

bodies near the proiect tite and a 50m safety diltance from water body/canal

should be maintained with develoPing Sreen Plantation. The proponent Jhall

take appropriate meatureJ for "Silt ManaSement" and Prepare a JOP for

periodical de-siltarion indicatinS the Pottible tilt content and 5ize in cate of any

agricultural land exitt5 around the quarry.

8. The Project Proponent thall alto innall necettary dutt and noise extraction

rystem around mineral handling area with Proper enclosures including metellic

sheetj before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

SEAC -TN
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9. Since the quarry ir located in the clurter. the Proiect Proponent rhall ensure

5trict compliance of the provirionr given under the Miner Rules. 1955 for the

health and welfare of the personr employed therein.

lO, The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measure5 rhould be kept in separate account and should not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mininry and its Integrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

ll. The Proiect Proponent shall send a .opy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suggertion/representation har been

received while procersinS the proposal.

12. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65l2017-lA.tll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

13. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost is RJ. 2.0 lakh and the

amount shall be tpent for the activities committed for the Panchayat Union

Primary School, Aalpakkam Village, Poondi Union, Trivallur Dirtrict before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 37H3
(File No: 9881/2023)
Proposed Lime lGnkar quarry leare area over an extent of Extent 123.26.5 Ha at 5.F.No.
Partr of 7 to 15, 17 to 32,34.40, tot to lo3, 107 to lo9, lt3, Il8, t24 to t30, 132, 138
to 139 &.213 to 215 of Vadakkunatham Village, Aruppukoftat Taluk, Virudhunagar
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Iw'. The Ramco Cementr Limlted - For Envlronmental
Clearance. (SlA/fN/MlN/419988nO23, Datedt 27.O2.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 376,h meeting of SEAC held on

O5.O5.2023. The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in
the webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent, M/r. The Ramco CemenB Limited ha5 applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Lime Kankar quarry leare area

over an extent of Extent 123.25.5 Ha at J.F.No. partr of 7 to 15, l7 32,

34.40. l0l to lO3 , lO7 to 109, I13. 118, 124 to l30, 132. 138 to t39 to

MEM CHAIRMA
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215 of Vadakkunatham Villa8e, Aruppukottai Taluk' VirudhunaSar District'

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under cate8ory "Bl" of ltem 1 (a) "Minin8 of

Mineralt Projects" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

3. A5 per the mining Plan, the leale period it for lO years The production

for first five years it RoM - l5,Ol,5OOm3 of Lime Kankar and I,25,OOO mj

of Clay (Black Cotton Soil) for an ultimate depth of Mining 3m BGL'

4. Terms of Reference itsued by MoEF&CC vide F.No I11O15/4O/2O19-IA ll

(M) Dated: 14.05.2019 and rubsequently had conducted public hearinS on

01.12.2022.

Bared on the pretentation and document furnished by the proponent, the PP hat

requested to defer the proPosal until the tranlfer of file from the EAC which had issued

the ToR under the Provitiont of MoEF 6uidelinet.

The SEAC will deliberate on the propotal after hearing from the PP'

Agenda No: 376-04
(File No: 9888/2023)
Proposed Rough stone quarry leate area over an extent of Extent 0'78'80 Ha at s F'No'

189/lB (P) & 192l2(P) of Mallapuram Village' Gujiliyamparal Taluk' DindiSul Dinri<t'

Tamll Nadu by Thiru. K' l,akthmanan - For Environmental Clearance'

(st Atf Nl MIN / 4197 24 nO23, D atedt 24.02.2023)

The proPotal was placed for apprai5al in this 375th meeting of SEAC held on

05.O5.2023. The detaill of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in

the website (parive5h.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. K. Laklhmanan has aPplied for Environmental

Clearance for the proPo5ed Rough ttone quarry lease area over an extent of

Extent 0.78.80 Ha at S.F.No l89IB (P) & 192/2lP) ol Mallapuram Village'

6ujiliyamparai Taluk, DindiSul District. Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity is covered under cate8ory "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Projects" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leale period it for lO year' The Production for

5 year not to exceed 36,035m3 of Rough ltone for a depth of MininS 1

BGL.
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Based on the prerentation and document furnilhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to call for additional detaik ar below,

l. DFO. Dindigul har itated that the Slender Lorrir wildlife Sanctuary i, located at

a distance of 8.2km from the propored rite vide Rc.No.101232022/va 1, Datedl

26.12.2022 and hence the PP rhall obtain NBWL dearance, vide, MoEF &CC

Office Memorandum no. FC-11/119/2O2O-FC dated l7,h May,2022.

2. The proponent rhall enumerate on the detailr of the rtructurer located within

lOOm,2OOm,30Om rnd 50O m radiur from the propored mine leare area

indicating the type oI rtructure/building, uJage/purporer of ruch building

ttructurer - Commercial/ indurtrial/ Reridential/ Farm house/ Government

building 5tructurer ruch as 5ub-itation, occupantr of ruch buildingr/rtructurer,

ownerrhip of the buildingr/rtructurer-whether it belongr to the PP (or) not. etc.

On receipt of the above details, SEAC would further deliberate on thi, project and

decide the further course of action.

Agenda No: 37405
(Flle No: 9858/2023)
Propored Rough ttone & Gravel quarry Leaie over an extent of 1,53,00 Ha at s.F.No.
l53n (pad) of Thennllal Eart Village, PuSalur Taluk, f€rur DlrHct, Tamll Nadu by
Mr.KRamaramy - For Environmental Clearance.
(S|A/TNA4| N/41 9905 nO23 drtd.2A.O2.2O23)
The proposal war placed for apprairal in thk 376,h meetinS of sEAC held on

05.05.2023. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follovring:

L The Project Proponent. Mr.KRamasamy has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Leare over an

extent of l.53.OO Ha at 5.F.No. 153ll (part) of Thennilai Eart Village.

PuBalur Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity iJ covered under Category "B2" of item l(a) ,,Mining of

Minerals Project'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3- Earlier. EC war accorded to the proiect proponent by DEIAA No.

855212018-KRR EcNo.l3512018/

MEMBER
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O2.ll,2Ol8 for a quantity ol 2,42,7600.ri of rough ttone & 24'388m3 of

Sravel upto a dePth of 42m.

4. Now, the proponent hat lubmitted an application teeking Environmental

Clearance for the Scheme of MininS.

5. The ralient featuret of the propolal are at followt:

82

Rough Stone and Gravel

S.F.No.853,/l(part)

1O'58'40.15"N to 10"58'4s.47"N

77" 52' 37.15" E t o 7 7' 52' 40.7 4" E

58F /13

5 years

5 yeart

As modifled bv SEAC

with the con5ent of OP

Cravel - 14,280

MEM

I (a)9868
Catetory

stA./TNAllN/419905/202 3
Flle No

Sallent Featuret of the ProPoJElJl. No

Thiru. K. Ramatamy,

S/o. KaruppannaSounder.

No. l01, vaiyapuri Na8ar,ln Crort,

Sengunthapuram Pott,

Karur Dinrict - 539 002.

Name of the Owner/FirmI

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/5and/Granite/Limetton
e)

2

S.F No5. of the quarry site

with area break-up
3

Thennilai Eatt Village4. Villa8e in which tituated

Pugalur5 Taluk in which rituated

KarurDinrict in which situated6
1.53.0 HaExtent of quarry (in ha.)7

Latitude & Lon8itude of all

corners of the quarry tite

9 Topo Sheet No

Opencast Semi mechanized MininSType of minin810.

5 yeartLife of Pro.iect

Lease Period

MininS Plan Period
ll

As Der

aooroved
Mininr?laI

MininS Plan Detailt

n
Rough Stone -
6.O3,176

Rough Stone -
6,O3,176

tlCravel 14.280

Geological Resourcet mr
(RoM)

12.

SEAC .TN
14 CHAIRMAN
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RouSh Stone -
2,23,460

Rough Stone

2,23,860Minable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)

6ravel- 10,962 Gtavel - 10,962

Rough Stone -
49,465

Rough Stone - 49,465Annual Peak Produdion in

m3
Gravel - 10.952 C,tavel - 10.962

Maximum Depth in metert 42m BGL 42'r. BGL

t3 Depth of water table 55m - 50m

14
Man Power requirement per
day:

l8 Nos

15

Water requirement:
l. Drinking water &.

Domertic purposet

2. Durt suppression

3. Creen belt

4.75 KLD

2.25 KLD

I.O KLD

1,5 KLD

16 Power requirement 1,80,918 litres of HsD

17

Precise area communication
approved by Dirtrict
Colle<tor. with date

Roc.No.2l9lMiner/2018, Dated

26.10.2018.

l8

Mining PIan approved by the
Deputy Director, Dept. of
CeoloSy and MininS with
date

Roc.No.43lMiner/2023, Dated

07 .o2.2023.

19

5OOm clu5ter letter irrued by
the Deputy Director, Dept.of
Geology and Mining with
date

Rc.No,43lMine5/2023, Dated
22.O2.2023.

20
VAO Certiflcate ReSarding

Structurer within 3O0m
Radiu5

Letter dated: 21.02.2023

21
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

coJt)
Rt.45,25.OOO/-

22
EC Recommendation

Rough

Stone fHl"t

Validity

30 yearr (or) Max Yeart

as approved by the
Competent Authority
subiect to the following
upper limits.

CHAIME
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Max Total RoM
in m3

2.23.460 10,962

Annual Max

RoM in ml
49,465 10.962

Max Depth in

mtrj
42m B6L 2m BGL

EMP cost (in Rs. Lakh)
Capital Cort: Rs.31,44,548/-

Recurring Cost: Rs.17,50,510/-

24. CER con (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.5.00.000/-

The Committee carefully reviewed/re-appraised the EC dated.02.11.2018 ittued by

DEIAA. Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent'

after detailed deliberationr, SEAC decided to recommend the Proposal for the Srant of

Environmental Clearance for the quantity of 2,23,86omr of Rough Stone & 10,962m,

of Gravel with maintalning an ultimate dePth of 42m Below Sround level and the

annual peak production of not exceeding 49,465m2 ol rough ttone & 1O,962m3 of

Sravel, rubiect to the standard conditiont al per the Annexure of thil minuteJ &

normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC' in addition to the followinB specific

conditions

1) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining proiect shall bevalid

for the project life includinS production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time' lubject to

a maximum of thirty yearl. whichever it earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022

2) The PP thall inform tend the 'Notice of OPeninS' of the quarry to the Director

of Minet Safety, Chennai ReSion before obtainin8 the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Proiect Proponent thall abide by the annual production scheduled tpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is oblerved' it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Laws.

4) The proponent shall appoint the statutory competent pertont relevant to the

propoted quarry tize at per the Provitions of Minet Act 1952 and Metalli

Minet Regulation5. I961, as amended from time to time

MEM Y
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5) Within six months from the commen@ment of quarryinS operationt, the PP

rhall ensure that all the rtatutory competent pertonr and non-statutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refrether' lraining under Mines Vocational

Training Ruler l95l in Croup Vocational TraininS Centre, Trichy (or) Salem. A

copy of the compliance report rhall be iubmitted to the Director of Mines Safety,

Chennai ReSion, the AD/Mine5 & 6eolo8y, the DEE^NPCB and the SEIAA-TN.

6) The PP thall construct a Sarland drain of size, Sradient and lenSth around the

proposed quarry incorporating Sarland canal, silt trapr, siltation pond and

outflow channel .onnectinS to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Garland drain, tilt-trapt, tiltation pondt and outflow

channel should be de-silted periodiGlly and geo-tagSed photographs of the

procett rhould be included in the HYCR.

7) Monitoring of drainaSe water should be carried out at different iearons by an

NABL accredited Iab and clear water rhould only be dircharSed into the natural

stream. Ceo-tagSed photoSraphs of the drainaSe and rampling rite rhould be

rubmitted along with HYCR.

8) The proponent 5hall erect fencing all around the bou ndary of the proposed area

with gater for entry/exit before the comhencement of the operation and 5hall

furnirh the photographr/map 5howing the rame before obtaining fhe CTO from

TNPCB.

9) The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitigation measurer as jpelt out in the

approved EMP.

1O) Proper barrierl to reduce noire level and durt pollution 5hould be establijhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology should be adopted by considering the wind direction.

ll) The Proiect Proponent 5hall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measurer are kept in a reparate bank account and should not be

diverted for other purpores. Year-wire expenditure rhould be included in the

HYCR.

l2)The Project Propone

Panchayat/local body.

nt shall 5end a copy of the EC to the ncerned

CHAIMEMBER
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l3) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villaSe / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the proiect proponent a, required, in coordination with the concerned Govt'

Authority.

14) Perennial sprinkling arrangementl shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dust 5uppression. Fugitive emi5tion measurements should be carried ot.It

durinS the mininS operation at reSular intervalt and submit the consolidated

report to TNPCB once in tix montht.

15)The Proponent 5hall ensure that the noite level i5 monitored durin8 mining

operation at the proiect tite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noiJe level reduction measures are undertaken accordingly. The repod on the

periodic monitoring shall be included in the HYCR.

l5) Proper barrierg to reduce noite level and dun pollution thould be establi(hed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and tuitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction'

17) The purpose ofgreen belt around the project it to caPture the fuSitive emittions'

carbon requettration and to attenuate the noile Senerated, in addition to

improvinS the aetthetics. A wide range of indiSenous plant sPe(iet thould be

planted at Siven in the appendix The plant species with denle/moderate

canopy of native oriSin lhould be choten. Speciet of small/medium/tall treet

alternating with 5hrubs thould be planted in a mixed manner'

18)Taller/one year old saplinSt raised in appropriate lize of bags (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, should be Planted in proper tpacing as per the advice of local

forett authorities/botanist/horticulturitt with regard to lite specific choicet The

proponent shall earmark the Ereenbelt area with 6PS coordinatel all alonS the

boundary of the proiect tite with at lea5t 3 meters wide and in between blo'ks

in an orSanized manner.

19) Noite and Vlbration Related: (i) APPropriate measurer thould be taken for

control of noite levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment Workers

engaged in operationt of HEMM, etc. lhould be provided with ear pluSt/mufft'

(ii) Noite Ievelt thould be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the

sources of noise generation within the core zone
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20) The PP shall (arry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast

per day, restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round

with maintaininS maximum charge Per delay in tuch a manner that the blatt-

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

houre5/structuret located at a distance of 5OO m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and

no fly rock thall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blattinS.

2l)The PP rhall alro ensure that the blasting operationt are not carried out on a

'day after day' basis and a minimum 24 hourt break should be obterved

between blatting dayt to reduce the environmental imPacts effectively.

22) lf'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blartinS' i5 required, then the PP thall

obtain PRIOR permirrion from the Director of MineJ Safety, DGMs, Chennai

ReSion and a copy of the same rhall be 5ent to the .oncerned AD (Miner, the

DEE^NPCB and the IRO/MoEF, Chennai without fail.

23)The PP shall enrure that the blasting operations shall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations tituated around

the propored quarry after havin8 ported the sentriet/8uard5 adequately to

confirm the non-exporure of public wifhin the danger zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall u5e the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the du't extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive dutt i5

controlled effectively at the 5ource.

24)Within rix monthr from the commencement of mining operation5, the Project

Proponent rhall carry out the scientific rtudier on 'lmpacts of the blaninS

operationr carried out in the mines on the surrounding villaSes and the

prominent rtructures such ar blart-induced Sround/air vibrations and fly rock',

by involving a reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution iuch at CSIR-Central

lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, National Inrtitute of

Mine 'Health - KCF, NIT Surathkal - Dept of Minin8 Engg, Anna Univerrity

Chennai-CEG Campu5, and any CSIR Laboratoriet etc. A copy of tuch scientific

study report shall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineeDCM

and DMJ, Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance.
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25)The Project Proponent thall furnith the conceptual dope ttability action PIan

approved by the concerned AD (Mine, for the Planned tyttematic working by

maintaining approPriate benchet incorporating the haul road with Proper

Sradient in the worked out pit, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB

26)fu the ultlmate d€pth ln thlt cate exded 4Om' the PP thall carry out the

5cientific studiet to as5ets the slope (ability of the benchet and quarry wall when

the depth of the quarry touchel 30 m (or) after the completion of 3 yeari of

operation whichever it earlier, by involvinS any of the reputed Retearch and

Academiclnstitution'ucha'cslR.centralln'tituteofMinins&FuelRe'ear(h/

Dhanbad, NIRM'BenSal'rru' llT-Madrat' NIT-DePt of Mining En88' Surathkal-

and Anna University Chennai-CE6 Campu5' etc A copy of such tcientific study

report thall be rubmitted to the SEIAA MoEF' TNPCB' AD/Minet'DGM and

DMS, Chennai at a Part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation'

2nfhe PP thall enture that the blasting oPerationt are carried out bY the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman emPloyed by him in accordance with the

provitions of MMR 1951 and it shall not be carried out by the persont other

than the above statutory per5onnel

28)The proponent thall undertake in a phased manner restoration' reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarrying operation! and lhall

complete thiJ work before the conclution of luch oPerationt at per the

Environmental Management Plan& the aPproved Mine Cloture Plan'

29)Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every tix montht

and the report thould be submitted to TNPCB'

30) The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitiel

& water bodiet near the proiect tite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water

body 5hould be maintained without carrying any activity The ProPonent lhall

take appropriate measures for "silt ManaSement" and PrePare a SOP for

periodical de_tiltation indicating the Pol'ible tilt content and tize in case of anY

aSricultural land exitts around the quarry

3l) The proPonent ,hall provide sedimentation tank / tettling tank with ad

caPacity

MEMB
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32)The proponent rhall enrure that the tranlportation of the quarried granite

ttoneJ thall not cau5e any hindrance to the Village people,/Exining Village Road

and rhall take adequate safety precautionary mea5ures while the vehicles are

parring through the rchool5 / hospital. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that

the road may not be damaSed due to tranrportation of the quarried granite

rtoner; and tranrport ofgranite rtonel will be ar per IRC 6uidelinej with respect

to complying with traffic congertion and denlity.

33)To enrure rafety mearure5 along the boundary ofthe quarry rite, recurity guardl

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

34)The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirions of the Miner Act, 1952,

MMR l96l and Miner RuleJ 1955 for eniuring Jafety, health and welfare of the

people working in rhe miner and the rurrounding habitantr.

35)The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion RuleJ 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful, rcientific and

sy(ematic manner keeping in view proper lafety of the labour. rtructure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preterve the environment and ecology of the area.

36)The quarrying activity Jhall be rtopped if the enrire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the 5ame shall be inlormed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Ceology and Mining) Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer CrNPCB) and the Direcror of Mines Safety (DMS),

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

37)The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled 5pe(ified

in the approved mining plan and the permitted Annual peak production

38)All the conditions imposed by the Asri(ant/Deputy Director, Geology &
Mining. concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precire

area communication letter issued by concerned Dirtrict Collecto hould be

rtrictly followed
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3g)That the Srant of thi5 E.C, it iJJued from the environmental anSle only' and doer

not abtolve the project proPonent from the other ttatutory obliSationt

prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force The tole and

complete retPontibility, to comPly with the conditions laid down in all other

lawt for the time-bein8 in force. rettt with the proiect proponent'

40) At per the directiont contained in the OM F No 22-34120'lSiA lll dated

l6th January 2O2O irrued by MoEFCC, the Proiect ProPonent thall' undertake

re-8rattin8 the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to hit mining activities and restore the land to a condition which iJ fit for

SroMh of fodder, flora. fauna etc The compliance of thi5 direction shall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at reSular intervalt.

4l) The mininS lease holdert thall, after ceasinS mininS operationt' undertake re-

Sratsing the mininS area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which ir fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

42)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No 22'5512017-lA Ill dated:

30,09.2020 a d 2O,1O.202O the proponent thall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

43)At a(cepted by the Project ProPonent the CER cott of R5'5 lakht and the amount

rhall be 5pent for the Panchayat Union Primary S(hool' Athipalayam before

obtaininE CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 37G06
(Flle No: 9875/2023)
Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry LeaJ€ over an extent of l'll'0o Ha at s F No'

66li of Ttra*otam Vlllage' Arakkonam Taluk, RanlPet Dlnrlct' Tamil Nadu by lws'

sun Minerals - For Erwhonmentsl Clearance' (SIA'/TN/M|N/4198362O23

&ted.25.O2.2O23)
The propotal wal placed for appraisal in thig 376d meeting of SEAC held on

05.05.2023. The detail5 of the Proiect fumished by the proponent are available on the

webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:
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1. The Project Proponent. Iw',sun Mineralt ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Leate over an extent

of Lll.00 Ha at 5.F.No. 56ll of Thakkolam Village, Arakkonam Taluk, RaniPet

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of item l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Project' of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2OOS.

3. The ralient featurer of the propoial are ar followr:

M/5. 5un Mineralt,
Thiru. R.K. Leelakrishnan (ManaginS

Partner)

5/o. R.D. Krirhnan,

No.2/260, Pillaiyar Kovil Street.

Seyyoor Villa8e and Post,

Arakkonam Taluk,
Ranipet Dinrict - 631 004.

RouSh Stone and Gravel Quarry

MEMBE CHAI

9875 I (a)
File No

srA/rN/MlN/4r9836/2023

Categor

v 82

51. No Sallent Featurer of the PropoJal

Name of the Owner/Firm

2

Type of quarryinB (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/6ranite/Limerton
e)

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

66/1

4 VillaSe in which situated Thakkolam

5 Taluk in which tituated Arakkonam

Ranipet5

7

District in which rituated
Extent of quarry (in ha.) l.lLOha

I Latitude & Longitude of all

corne of the quarry tite
I 3"02'06.38'N ro l3'02'10.54"N
79'43' 37.Og"E to 79'43' 41.94" E

9 Topo Sheet No 57 0/12

r0 Type of mining Openca( 5emi mechanized Mining

Life of Project 5 yeart

Lease Period 5 yeartlt
Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

SEAC .TN
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A5 oer

aDoroved

Mini Plan

fied bv SEAC

..tavel - 3).024

O?vel 22.440

Weathered rock - 17,400

Rough Stone - IO,3OO

Gravel - 8364

12

MEM

Gravel-
22,440
Weathered
rock -
17.400

3.0 KLD

I.5 KLD

1,0 KLD

0.5 KLD

Rough Stone

- 10,300

55m B6L

2l Not

Rc.No.l6712022(Miner, Dated

30.12-2022.

Rc.No,l67l2O22(Miner' Dated

18-O1.2021.

Minin8 Plan Detailt

Gravel -
33,O24

Weathered ro(k - 33,024
Weathered
rock -
33,O24

Rough Stone - I,87,136Rough Stone

1.87,136

ceological Retourcet mr

(RoM)

RouSh Stone - 47,188Rough Stone

- 47 .188

Minable Resourcej m3 (RoM)

Gravel -

a364

Weathered @ck - 6264Weathered
rc.k - 6264

Annual Peak Production in

m3

23m BGL23m BGLMaximum DePth in metert

Depth of water tablet3
Man Power requirement Per

day:
14

Water requirement:
I. DrinkinS water

2. Dust tupPression

3. Green belt

No ele<tricity it requiredPower requirementt5
Precite area communication

approved bY A5tittant

Director(i/c). DePt. of G&M

with date

17

MininB Plan aPProved bY the

A$i'tant Director (i/c)' DePt.

lnn hitndaol6eof Il8
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19.

5OOm cluster letter issued by
the Arristant Director (i/c),

Dept. of CeoloSy and MininS
with date

Rc.No,l57,/2022(Miner, Dated:

18.O1.2023.

20
VAO Certiflcate ReSarding

Structures within 3OOm

Radiut

Furnished

21
Project Cost (excluding EMP

cost)
Rs.5l,l5,OOO/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 year (or) max. period

ar approved by the
competent aufhority
subiect to the followinS
upper limits.

Max Total
RoM in m3

47.188 22,440 17,400

Annual Max
RoM in m3

r 0,300 8364 6264

Max Depth

in mtr5
23m BGL

)? EMP co5t (in Rr. Lakh)

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.5.00,000/-

Capital Cost: Rr.15.43 lakhs

Recurring Cost: Ri.l2.l5 Iakh,

Based on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, after

detailed deliberarions, SEAC decided to recommend the ploporal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the quantity of 47,188m, of Rough 
'tone,22,44Om1 

of

Gravel & l7,4OOm3 of weathered rock with maintaining an ultlmate depth of 23m

Below ground level and the annual peak production of not exceeding 10,300m1 of
rough stone, 8364m, of gravel & 5264m1 of weathered rock, subject to the rtandard

conditionr ar per the Annexure of thii minuter & normal conditions rtipulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the following rpecifi( condition5:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect rhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competenf authority, from time to time,
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a maximum of thirty year5, whichever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, 1807 (E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP thall inform ,end the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

3) The Proiect Proponent lhall abide by the annual production scheduled 5Pecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obterved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for le8al action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawt.

4) The proponent thall appoint the (atutory competent pertont relevant to the

propoted quarry tize as per the provisioni of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferous

Miner ReSulations, 1961, as amended from time to time.

5) Within six months from the commencement of quarryinS operations, the PP

shall ensure that all the ,tatutory competent pertont and non-ttatutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refrether' traininS under Minet Vocational

TraininS Rulet 1961 in Group Vocational Training Centre. Trichy (or) Salem A

copy ofthe compliance rePort lhall be lubmitted to the Director of MineJ Safety'

Chennai ReSion, the AD/Minet & 6eolo8y, the DEE^NPCB and the SEIAA-TN'

6) The PP shall @nttruct a garland drain of tize, Sradient and lenSth around the

proposed quarry incorporating Sarland canal, tilt trapt' 
'iltation 

pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain lhould be provided Prior to the

.ommencement of mininS. Garland drain' silt-traPs, liltation pondt and outflow

channel should be de-silted periodically and 8eo-tagged Photographs of the

process should be included in the HYCR.

7) Monitoring of drainage water should be carried out at different seasont by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water thould only be ditcharSed into the natural

ttream. 6eo-fa88ed photographt of the drainaSe and tamplinS site should be

submitted along with HYCR.

8) The proponent thall erect fencinS all around the boundary ofthe proposed area

with Sates for entry/ex it before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnirh the photographs/map lhowing the lame before obtaininS the CT

TNPCB.
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9) The PP 5hall meticulourly carry out the mitigation measurer as spelt out in the

apProved EMP.

l0) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution should be ertablirhed by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable

working methodoloSy should be adopted by considering the wind direction.

ll) The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearuret are kept in a reparate bank account and jhould not be

diverted for other purporel. Year-wise expenditure lhould be included in the

HYCR.

l2)The Project Proponent rhall iend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Pahchayat/local body.

13) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent ar required, in coordination with the concerned 6ovt.

Authority.

14) Perennial rprinkling arrangements shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive du5t 5uppression. Fugitive emirsion mearurementr should be carried out

durinS the mining operation at regular intervalr and rubmit the consolidated

report to TNPCB once in Jix months.

15)The Proponent rhall enlure that the noi5e level is monitored during rnining

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mea5ure5 are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring 5hall be in.luded in the HyCR.

16) Proper barrierr to redu.e noise level and dust pollution ghould be establirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

l7) The purpo5e ofgreen belt around the proje.t i, to capture the fugitive emissionr,

carbon seque5tration and to attenuate the noile generated, in addition to
improving the aertheticJ. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecier should be

planted ar Siven in the appendix. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate

canopy of native origin Jhould be choren. Specier of rmall/medium/t I treet

alternating with rhrubs Jhould be planted in a rnixed manner
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l8)Taller/one year old taPlinSt raited in appropriate 5ize of baSt (preferably eco-

friendly ba85) ,hould be planted in proper tpacinS a5 per the advice of lo'al

forett authorities/botani5t/horticulturitt with regard to tite Jpecific choices The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the Project 5ite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner.

19) Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures thould be taken for

control of noite levell below 85 dBA in the work environment Workers

en8aSed in operations of HEMM' etc. should be provided with ear pluS'/muffr-

(ii) Noi5e level5 thould be monitored regularly (on weekly basi5) near the major

tourcet of noise Seneration within the core zone'

20\ The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast

per day, rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round

with maintaining maximum charge Per delay in luch 6 manner that the blalt-

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mea5ured in the

houtes/structures located at a distance of 5OO m Jhall not exceed 2 O mm/s and

no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blattinS'

2l)The PP thall allo ensure that the blaning operationt are not carried out on a

'day after day' basis and a minimum 24 hours break thould be observed

between blasting days to reduce the environmental impactl effectively'

22) lf'DeeP-hole Iarge diameter drilling and blattinS' ir required' then the PP thall

obtain PRIOR Permi5tion from the Director of Minet Safety' DGM5' Chennai

Region and a coPy of the same thall be lent to the concerned AD (Mine'' the

DEE/TNPCB and the IRO/MoEF, Chennai without fail'

23)The PP thall enture that the blastin8 oPerationt thall be carried out durinS a

pretcribed time interval with a Prior notice to the habitations tituated around

the proPosed quarry after havinS posted the tentriet/guards adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of Public within the danger zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP thall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the dugt extractor for the drilling oPerationt tuch that the fugitive d

controlled effectively at the tource
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24)The PP 5hall enrure that the blasting operationt are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in ac(ordance with the

provirionr of MMR 196l and it Jhall not be carried out by the perronr other

than lhe above rtatutory perronnel.

25)Within one year from the commencement of mining operationr, the Project

Proponent rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier on'lmpactr of the bla(ing

operationi carried out in the mine, on the rurrounding villageJ and the

prominent rtructurei ruch ar blast.induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock',

by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic Inrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, National tnstitute of
Minerr' Health - KGF, NIT turathkal - Dept of Mining Engg, Anna Univerrity

Chennai-CEC Campur. and any CilR Laboratoriej etc. A copy of ruch rcientific

rtudy repon rhall be rubmitted ro the 5ElAA. MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Miner-DGM

and DMt, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

26)The Project Proponent ihall furnirh the conceptual rlope rtability action plan

approved by the concerned AD (Mine, for the planned ryrtematic working by

maintaining appropriate bencher incorporating the haul road with proper

Sradient in the worked out pir, before obtaininS CTO from TNpCB.

27)The PP Jhall enrure that the followlng provljionr are provided due to the

existence of Rererrr€d For€5t/Rererve Land at a dlttonce of lers than lkm f|pm

the prcie.ct rtte:

i. Since the R.F ir located very clole to the propojed quarry rite, the pp shall

develop Green Belt ffhick Tree plantation in two rowl) along the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB.

ii. The proponent rhall construct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry adjacent to the direction of
the location of the Rererved Forert before the commencement of the

operation and rhall furniJh the photographr rhowing the tame before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB
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tx

ME

The PP rhall take ttepJ to that the overburden, wa(e rock. reiecti and

finer Senerated during the mining operationl shall be ttored in leparate

dumps positioned in oppotite direction to the location of the reierved

forett.

The PP Jhall enture that tuch watte/reiect dumpt shall be proPerly tecured

to prevent escape of material there from in harmful quantities which may

caute degradation of environment and to prevent causation of flood5'

The PP thall telect the 5ite for dumpt on impervioul Sround to enture

minimum leaching effectJ due to Precipitationt,

The PP thall take necettary tteps that wherever Pottible' the watte rock'

overburden etc. thall be back-filled into the mine excavation5 with a view

to rertoring the land to itt oriSinal use al far as postible'

Wherever back-fillin8 of watte rock in the area ex@vated durinS minin8

operationt it not featible. the PP thall take adequate ttept in ditcultion

with the concerned DFO to tuitably terrace the waste dumps placed

within the leate hold area eniuring the ttability through veSetation to

(ontolidate the green belt development in the areas adjacent to the

rererved forett location.

The PP shall carry out the scientific investiSationt in order to keep the

Sround and noite vibrations cauied by bla5ting operations and movement

o{ HEMM 5uch at ExcavatorJ. Truck! within tafe Iimit'

The PP thall not perform secondary breakage involving the drilling &

blatting in the quarrying operationt and it can be replaced with non-

conventional methodt tuch as noiSe-'ontrolled rock breakerS' utaSe of

non-explosive erpansive material5/chemicalt' Hydraulic SPIittinS baJed

on the ,uitable tcientific studiet carried out by any rePuted Jcientific and

academic inttitutiont.

The PP thall take adequate rtepl to control the air Pollution due to finet'

dust, smoke or Sateout emitsiont during the quarrying ope

'Permittible Limitt' tpecified under the environmental lawt

rationg within
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xi. The QuarryinS and Mining activitier rhall be rertricted in the Eco-renritive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the ReJerved area and hence the PP

rhall not even indulSe in constructing the haul roads in there areas.

xii. No development on exining rteep hill rloper or rloper with a high degree

of erosion shall be permitted. Hence, the PP lhall not carry out the

quarrying on rteep hill doper with a gradient of 200 or more / arear with

a high degree of erorion on forertland.

xiii. The PP rhall give an affidavit at the time of leare execution that there will

be no felling of treer (or) any encroachment will not be made on there

Reserved Forert landl and al5o within the Eco- renritive Zone of 60 m

without the prior permirrion of the State Government in care oI rererve

forert land a5 per the procedurer laid down by the State Government.

xiv. The PP rhall not ure plartic carry bagr within the quarry area.

xv. The PP rhall enrure that all the haul roadr within the quarry leare rhall be

provided with adequate number of road ride drains and thele drainr shall

be kept free form blockage for runoff dirporaL. Thir run offfrom the road

ride drainaSe shall relate to the natural drainage ryrtem in the area.

28)The PP rhall adhere to the provi5ionr of the MoEF had issued Notification No.

S.O. I545 dated 25th June 2OO9 regulating certain activitier in the eco-senritive

2one to conserve and protect the reterved forest area from ecological and

environmental point of view,

29)The proponent rhall undertake in a phased manner re5toration. reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operations and shall

complete this work before the conclurion of such operationr aj per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure plan.

30) Cround water quality monitoring lhould be conducted on(e in every rix

month5 and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

31) The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodies near the project 5ite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body rhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent ,hal take

appropriate meaiurer for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a SOP for
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de-riltation indicatinS the pottible silt content and size in cate of any aSricultural

land exittt around the quarry.

32)The proponent shall provide ledimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

33)The proponent lhall ensure that the trantPortation of the quarried Sranite

rtonet thall not cau5e any hindrance to the Village people/Exitting Village Road

and thall take adequate ,afety precautionary meature5 while the vehiclet are

patting through the 5choolt / hospital. The Proiect Proponent shall enlure that

the road may not be damaged due to tranlpo(ation of the quarried Sranite

ttonet; and transPort ofgranite ttone5 will be at per IRC Guidelines with relpect

to complyinS with traffic con8eition and dentity'

34)To enture safety meaturet along the boundary ofthe quarry tite' gecurity Suardt

are to be potted during the entire Period of the mining operation'

35)The Proiect Proponent thall comPly with the Provisiont of the Minet Act' 1952'

MMR 196l and Minet Rules 1955 for en,urinS 5afety' health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the turroundinS habitantl'

35)The project proponent thall enture that the provitiont of the MMDR Act'

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concetsion Rulet I959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS oPerationt in a skillful' tcientific and

,yttematic manner keeping in view Proper safety of the labour' ttructure and

the public and public workt located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in

a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area'

37)The quarrying activity thall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the qllarry leate period and

the tame shall be informed to the Ditlrict AD/DD (CeoloSy and Minind Dittrict

Environmental Engineer ONPCB) and the Director of Minet Safetv (DMS)'

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail'

38)The Proiect Proponent Jhall abide by the annual Production tcheduled lpecified

in the approved mininS plan and itt permitted annual peak production capacity'

39)All the conditionr imPosed by the Atsistant/Deputy Director' GeoloSv &

Mining , concerned Dittrict in the mininS plan aPproval letter and the P
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Jhall be spent for the Panchayat Union primary School, Thakolam Village before
obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 37Q7
(File No: 9882023)
Propored Lime lGnkar quary leare area over an extent of294.1g.5 Ha at S.F,No. pErts
of 2OA b 229, 2321o 235, 246 to 248,253, 2Sg to 283, 2BZ,2Bg, 2gO to 2gB, 545,
547,554 ro 569, 571 to 575,577 to 529,581, 583 to 587, 589, 5g2,603, @5 to Otz
of Therku f.oppuchitampatti V age, Aruppukottai Taluk, Vtrudhuna&r Dlnrlcr, Tam
Nadu by ,Wr. The Ramco Ce]IEntr lJmlted - For Environmental Clearance.
(S|A/INA/i|N/4201O7 t2O23, Datdt O1.O3.2023)

area communication letter irrued by concerned District Collector rhould be

rrrictly followed,

40) That the grant of thir E,C. ir illued from the environmental angle only,

and doer not absolve the project proponent from the othe. rtatutory

obligations prercribed under any other law or any other injtrument in force.

The role and complete responribility, to comply with the (ondition5 laid down

in all other lawt for the time-being in force, refs with the project proponent.

4l)Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2O18)A.llt dated l6th
)anuary 2O2O irrued by MoEFCC, the Proiect proponent shall, undertake re_

8ra5iin8 the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hir mining activitieJ and rertore the lahd to a condition which i, fit for
growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this direction shall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by
SEAC at regular intervall.

42)The mining leare holderr Jhall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re_

SraJJing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition which i, fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

43)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22,6512017-lA. I dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhalt adhere to the EMp aj
committed.

44)Ar accepted by the Projecr Proponent the CER cort of Rj,5 lakh, and the amount

The war placed for apprairal in thir 376'i meeting of SEAC
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O5.O5.2O23. The detailJ of the Proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in

the webtite (Parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted th€ followinS:

l. The proiect proponent. M/J. The Ramco Cement' Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoted Lime Kankar quarry leate area

over an extent ot 294.18-5 HaatSFNo Pant ol 2OB lo 229' 2321o 235'

246 to 248,253,25g to 283,287 ,288,290 to 298' 546' 547 ' 554 to 559 
'.

571 to 575,577 to 57g' 581, 583 to 587' 589' 592' 603' 605 to 612 of

Therku KopPuchitampatti VillaBe' AruPPukottai Taluk' Virudhunagar Diltrict'

Tamil Nadu,

2. The proiect/activity it (overed under cateSory "81" of ltem I (a) "MininS of

MineralJ Projectr" of the,chedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. AJ per the mining plan, the lea5e period it for 10 yeart The produdion

for firtt five yeart i5 RoM - 36'79'5OOm3 of Lime Kankar and 2'OO'OOO

m3 of Clay for an ultimate depth of Mining 3m BCL

4. Terms of Reference iteued by MoEF&CC vide F No )-11O15/412O19-lA'll

(M) Dated: 16.05.2019 and tubsequently had (onducted public hearing on

02.12.2022.

Ba'edonthepre'entationanddocumentfurni'hedbytheProponent,thePPhas

requetted to defer the propotal until the transfer of file from the EAC which had ilsued

the ToR under the Provitiont of MoEF Guidelines'

The SEAC will deliberate on the propotal after hearing from the PP'

419@2 /2O2r,W.27.O2.2O23'
fi" p.opott was placed in the 375'h SEAC Meeting held on 05'05'20

Agenda No: 376 - 08
(Flle No: 9883/2023)
Propor€d Ume lGnkrr quarry over an extent of 498'87'0 Ha in sF'No' partt of 14' 15'

ist zz, so ,o rt, ao ,41,43,4,54,55' 56' 5a,5s' 62' 63' 65' 66'79' 80' 84' 86

ir gi, si . ror, rol ,o lo9, u I to 122' 124 ,13o' 2o2' 2o5 to 218' 222 to 224' 227 to

izg,'zzz aziyc',244 to 248' 2531o 257' 263,295 to 3o5' 34o st suddtamadam

i,fUg", l.opor*nal Taluk Vlrudhunagar Distrld' Tamll Nadu by W-s'The Ramco

i""i*, ' i.r-o"a - For Envlronrrentsl clearance' (51A"/TN/MIN/

23, The details

of the proi irhed by the proponent are Siven on the webtite (parivelh nic i
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The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Project Proponent, M/s. The Ramco Cements Limited ha5 applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoled Lime Kankar quarry over an extent of

498.87.O Ha in JF.No. partr of 14, 15. 19 ro 22, 30 to 33, 40, 4-1, 43, 44, 54, 55.

56, 58, 59, 62, 63, 65, 66, 79, AO,84, 85 to 91, 93 to l0l, lO3 to 109. ll I to 122.

124. 130, 202.205 to 218, 222 to 224, 227 to 229. 232 to 240,244 to 248, 253

to 257, 26).295 to 3O5. 340 of Suddhamadam village. Arupppukottai Taluk,

Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl'of ltem l(a) " Mining of mineral

of the s(hedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006,

3. ToR lrrued vide Letter MoEF&CC F.No. t 11015/39/2019.1A.| (M) dated 15.05.20I9.

4. Publi( hearin8 conducted, on 01.12.2022.

The SEAC noted.

(i) Earlier. the PP har filed ToR application to MoEF and the proposal wat

deliberated in 4,h EAC meeting hetd d].JIing 23-24.04.2019 and ToR wa5

granted dated 15.05.19.

(ii) Now the PP har applied for EC to 5EIAA. TN bared on notification SO

t 886(E) dated 2O.O4.2O22.

Bared on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the proponent, the pp ha,

requened to defer the proporal until the tranJfer of file from the EAC which had isrued

the ToR under the provisions of MoEF 6uidelines.

The SEAC will deliberate on the propoJal after hearing from the pp.

Agenda No: 376-O9
(Flle No: 9884P023)
Propor€d RouSh Stone and Gra\rel leare orca over 6n extent of Extent l.3l.O Ha st
s.F.No. l8ln8, l8l/lc, l8l/lD, tgtl1E & t82nB of Ma akottat Vi ate, ingampunart
Taluk, Slvagangai Dlstrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru. A. Megavarnam,- For Envlronmental
Clearance. (SlAi/TN/MlN/42O894nO23, Dated: O1.03.2023)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 376,h meeting of SEAC held on
05.O5.2023. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are ven ln
the webrite (pariverh.nic.in)

The tEAC the followinS
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l. The project proponent, Thirr.r. A. MeSavarnam hat aPplied for

Environmental Clearance for the propoted RouSh Stone and Gravel leale

area over an extent of Extent l.3l.O Ha at 5 F'No' 'l8l/lB' l8l'i1c' l8l/lD'

181/1E & 182/78 of Mallakottai Village, SingamPunari Taluk' SivaganSai

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i, covered under cate8ory "B2" of ltem I (a) "MininS of

Mineralt Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. A5 per the mining plan. the lease period it for 5 year' The Production for

5 year not to exceed l,2l,5og mr of Rough Jtone & 4o0 mr of Sravel to

an ultimate depth of Mining 4Om BGL.

MEM

l(a) - 82CateSory9A84 I 2023File No

Sl. No

Thiru. A. MeSavarnam.

S/o. AlaSappan.

No. 573, Mallakottai'

Singampunari Taluk.

Sivagangai District - 630 566

Name of the Owner/Firm

tallent FeatureJ of the ProPosal

1

Rough Stone and Gravel
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/ Sand/ 6ranite/
Limeitone)

2

l81/1B. l8l/lc. lavlD, 1al AE & 182/7 B5.F Nor. of the quarry tite

with area break'uP3

MallakottaiVillaSe in which situated4

SingampunariTaluk in which tituated5

SivagangaiDirtrict in which tituated6.
r.31.0Extent of quarry (n ha.)

to"ozrt.ts"N ro l0'02'14.97"N

78"27'55.35"E to 7 8"28'OO.87"E
Latitude & Longitude of all

cornert of the quarry tite8

58-)/O8Topo Sheet No.9

Opencatt Mechanized MininSType of mininglo.

5 yeartLife of Proiect
5 yeart

5 yearj
Leare Period

Mining Plan Period
11.
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Mining Plan Detailt

ceological RerourceJ ml
(RoM)

Minable Rerourcer mr (RoM)

Annual Peak Production in

mr

Maximum Depth in mete

t4
Man Power requirement pea

day:

15

Water requirement:
I. Drinking water
2. Utilized water
3. Durt ruppreirion
4. Green belt

16 Power requirement

17

Precite area communication
approved by the Department
ol6&M.

l8
MininS Plan approved by
Department of C&M.

19
Department of G&M, Deputy
Directo15OOm Cluiter Letter
VAO Certificate RegardinS

trructures within 3O0m
Radiu,

22
EC Recommendation

MEM

20

As per approved
Mining Plan

At modified by SEAC

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Stone
Gravel

4OO m3
4,53,420
m3

4,53,420
mr

,lOO mr

RouBh

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Stone
c,ravel

t.2t.508
m3

i

1,21,508

m3

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Stone
Gravel

27 -370 27,370
m3

4Om b8l 40m bgl
t3 Depth of water table 7Om-65m

15 Not

I.O KLD

0.2 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.3 KLD

97.200 Literr of HSD

N a. Ka. N o.06/Kan ima n\/2O22- Dated:
28.11.2022

Rc.No.06,/Miner/2020, Dated: t8.01.2023

Rc. N o.06/M inei/202 O, Dated: 25 .O1 .2023

Letter dated 3O.O1.2O23

C.olea Cost lexauaing ElulP

cort)
21 Rs.23,30,000/-

30 yearr subiect to the
following upper limiti.Validity
RouSh

Stone
o'Kh
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I,2r,508
m3

Max Total RoM
in ml

27 .37O nlAnnual Max RoM

in m!

40m b8lMax Depth in

mtrj
Gpital Cott - Rs. 21,70.700/-

Cost - Rs. 13,96,441l-RecurringEMP con (in Rt. Lakh).23

Rs.5 lakhs

Amount of Rt. 5.0 lakht thall be tpent for

mitiSation measureJ in coniultation with

DFO, Sivaga ngai ar a part of CER

cER con (in Rt. Lakh)24

BaJed on the pretentation and documents furnithed by the proiect proponent 
'EAC

decided to recommend the proPolal (at per Sl No' 22) for the grant of Environmental

Clearance tubject to the ttandard conditions at per the Annexure I of this minutes

& normal condition, stipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the followinS specific

conditiont:

1) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthit mininS proiect shall bevalid

for the proiect life including production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by compelent authority' from time to time' tubject to

a maximum of thirty yeart. whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, 1807 (E, dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP thall inform lend the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Dire'tor

of Minet Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

3) The proponent shall aPpoint the ttatutory comPetent perlonl relevant to the

proposed quarry size as Per the provisiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Minet ReSulationt. '1961, al amended from time to time'

4) Within 5ix montht from the commencement of quarryin8 oPerationt the PP

rhall ensure that all the (atutory (ompetent pertont and non-(atutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refrether' trainin8 under Mines Vocational

TraininS R.ulet 1951 in Group Vocational TraininS Centre' Trichy (or) talem A

copy of the comPliance report ,hall be submitted to the Director of M

Chennai P.egion, the AD/Mines & Ceology' the DEE^NPCB and the

ines Safety,
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5) The PP shall conrtruct a garland drain of size, gradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporating garland canal, rilt trapr, riltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Garland drain, rilt-trapr. riltation pondr and outflow

channel rhould be de-silted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed photographr of the

proce$ rhould be included in the HYCR.

5) Monitoring of drainage water rhould be carried out at different reasonr by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water thould only be discharged into the natural

stream. Ceo-tagged photographs of the drainage and rampling rite rhould be

rubmitted alonS with HYCR.

7) The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary ofthe propored area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furni5h the photog.aphs/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

8) The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitigation measurer as rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

9) Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed by

providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology 5hould be adopted by considering the wind direction.

lO) The Proiect Proponent shall enture that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measuret are kept in a 5eparate bank account and should not be

diverted for other purporer. Year.wire expenditure rhould be included in the

HYCR.

ll) The Proiect Proponent rhall Jend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/4ocal body.

l2) Perennial maintenan.e of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the project proponent ar required. in coordination with the concerned 6ovt.
Authority.

13)Perennial lprinkling arrangementr shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dutt rupprersion. Fugitive emirrion meaJurementj lhould be carried out
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durinS the mininS oPeration at regular intervalJ and submit the contolidated

rePort to TNPCB once in tix montht.

l4)The Proponent Jhall eniure that the noise level is monitored durinS mining

operation at the project site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noite level reduction meaturei are undertaken accordingly' The report on the

periodic monitoring thall be included in the HYCR'

15) Proper barriert to reduce noite level and dust pollution thould be ettablilhed

by providing Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying Jite and tuitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by con5iderinS the wind direction

l5) The purPote of green belt around the Proiect it to capture the fu8itive emillionl'

carbon teque5tration and to attenuate the noile Senerated' in addition to

improving the aettheticr. A wide range of indiSenous plant tPecies lhould be

planted aJ Siven in the apPendix The plant speciet with dense/moderate

canopy of native oriSin thould be chosen Species of small/medium/tall treet

alternatinS with thrubt lhould be planted in a mixed manner'

l7) Taller/one year old saplinSt raited in appropriate size of baSt (preferably eco'

friendly ba8, thould be Planted in proPer tpacing aJ Per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanitt/horticulturist with regard to tite tPecific choices The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS (oordinates all along the

boundary of the Project site with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blockl

in an orSanized manner.

18) Noite and Vlbration Related: (i) APpropriate measures thould be taken for

control of noite levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment' Workert

enSaged in operationg of HEMM. etc should be Provided with ear plu85/muffs'

(ii) Noite levels should be monitored reSularly (on weekly batit) near the major

tourcet of noite Seneration within the core zone'

19)The PP thall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt per day'

rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holes per round with

maintaininS maximum chaBe Per delay in ruch a manner that the blatt'induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the houtet/ttructu
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located at a di(ance of 5OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and no fly rock rhall

travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blarting.

20) The PP rhall also enrure that the blarting operationr are not carried out

on a 'day after day' barir and a minimum 24 houn break 5hould be obrerved

between blasting dayr to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

2l) If'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaJting' iJ required, then the PP rhall

obtain PRIOR perrnirrion from the Director of Miner Safety, DGMs. Chennai

Region and a copy of the same rhall be Jent to the concerned AD (Miner, the

DEE/TNPCB and the IRO/MoEF. Chennai without fail.

22)The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationr rhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationJ rituated around

the proposed quarry after having posted the rentrier/guardr adequately to

confirm the non.exposure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP shall u5e the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the durt extractor for the drilling operationr 5uch that the fugitive dust it

controlled effectively at the rource.

23)Within lix monthr from the commencement of mining operationl, the prorect

Proponent rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier on 'lmpactr of the blaning

operations carried out in the mine5 on the rurrounding villager and the

prominent rtructurer ruch as blart-induced ground/air vibration5 and fly rock..

by involvinS a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, Nationat lnrriture of
Minerr' Health - KGF, NIT Surathkal - Dept of Mining Engg, Anna Univerrity

Chennai-CEG Campus. and any CSIR Laboratorier etc. A copy of ruch rcientific

rtudy repon shall be rubmitted to the SEtAA, MoEF, TNpCB, ADlMiner-DGM

and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

24)The Project Proponent rhall furnilh the conceptual rlope rtability action plan

approved by the concerned AD (Mines) for the planned rystematic working by

maintaining appropriate bencheJ incorporating the haul road with proper

Sradient in the worked out pit, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB

M
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25)The PP 5hall ensure that the blaninS operationt are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provitiont of MMR l95l and it shall not be carried out by the pertons other

than the above ttatutory pertonnel,

26)The proponent thall undertake in a phaJed manner restoration' reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarrying operationt and shall

complete thit work before the conclu5ion of tuch operations as per the

Environmental Management PIan& the approved Mine Closure Plan'

27)Cround water quality monitorinS Jhould be conducted once in every tix month!

and the report thould be submitted to TNPCB'

28)The operation of the quarry thould not affect the a8ricultural activitiet & water

bodiet near the project tite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body thould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate measures for "silt ManaSement" and Prepare a SOP for periodical

de-siltation indicating the Poltible silt content and size in cate of any agricultural

land exittt around the quarry.

29)The proponent shall provide ledimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

30) The Proponent thall enture that the rantPortation of the quarried

Sranite ttonet thall not caute any hindrance to the Village people/Exi(ing

VillaSe Road and shall take adequate tafety precautionary meaturet while the

vehicles are pattinS through the tchooll / holpital The Project ProPonent shall

enture that the road may not be damaSed due to trantportation ofthe quarried

granite ttones; and trantport of Sranite stones will be al per IRC 6uidelinel with

reJpect to complyinS with trafflc congestion and dentity'

3l) To enture safety meaturet alonS the boundary of the quarry tite' tecurity Suardl

are to be potted during the entire period of the mininS operation

32)The Project Proponent ,hall comply with the provitions of the Minel Act' 1952'

MMR 1951 and Mines Rules 1955 for enturing tafety' health and welfare of the

people workinE in the minet and the lurrounding habitante
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33)The proiect proponent shall enJure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&.the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession RuleJ 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful, rcientific and

5y(ematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure and

the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preserye the environment and ecology of the area.

34)The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the same shall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology and Minind District

Environmental Engineer fl-NPCB) and the Director of MineJ Safety (DMj),

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

35)The Project Proponent 5hall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and the permitted Annual peak production

capacity. lf any deviation ir observed, it will render the proiect proponent liable

for leSal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Lawt.

36)All rhe conditionr impored by the Arrinant/Deputy Director, Geology &
Mining, concerned Diltrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precite

area communication lener irrued by concerned District Collecto hould be

strictly followed.

37)That the Srant of thi5 E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only, and doe,

not abrolve the project proponent lrom the othe tatutory obligation,

prescribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The tole and

complete rerponsibility, to comply with the.onditions laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in force. restr with the proiect proponent.

38)Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F-No.22-34/2)lglA.lll dated l6th
January 2020 irrued by MoEFCC, the proiect proponent ,hall. undenake re,

grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hir mining activitieJ and rertore the land to a condition which i, fit for

SroMh of fodder, flora. fauna etc. The compliance of thi, direction ,hall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report whi(h will be monitored by

'EAC 
at regular intervalj
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39)The mining leale holdert thall, after cealing mininS operationl' undertake re-

grassin8 the mining area and any other area which may have been dilturbed

due to their mininS activitie, and re(ore the land to a condition which it fit for

SroMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

40) At per the MoEF&cC Office Memorandum F'No 22-55l2017'lA-lll

dated: 30.09.2020 a nd 2O.1O.2O2O the Proponent thall adhere to the EMP ar

committed.

4l) Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent in lieu of the CER' the amount of Rt 5 0

lakhr thall be sPent for mitiSation meaturet in Vettan8udi Bird tcantuary

contultation with DFO, Sivagangai, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No: 37GlO
(File No: 98642023)
fropoJ€d nough Stone and Gravel lease arca over an extent of Extent l'41'5 Fla at

s.F.'No. 2612 1ey zzn fel & 28 (P) of KuppEm Villate' tu8alur Talulq Karu-r Dlnrict'

TEmll Nadu bV Thlru.RKandaranry,,- For Envlronmental Clearance'

(SlA/[}',I/Ml N/41981 O/2 O23, dt : 25'O2'20231

The proPotal war placed for appraisal in thit 375rh meeting of SEAC held on

O5.o5.2o23. The detailt of the Proiect furniJhed by the proPonent are Siven in

the website (Parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ring:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.R.Kandalamy has apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough Stone and 6ravel Ieate area over an extent

of Extent 1.41.5 Ha at s. F.No. 26,/2 (P)' 27 /3 (P\ & 28 (P) of Kuppam Village'

PuSalur Taluk, Karur Dittrict. Tamil Nadu'

2. The projectiactivity it covered under cate8ory "B2" of ltem I (a) "Minin8 of

Minerale Projectt" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period it for 5 year' The production for

5 year not to exceed 27085 mr of Rough Stone & 956 m3 of Sravel to an

ultimate dePth of Mining 26m BGL'
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985/,nO23 I (a)

Flle No Online Proporal Proporal

No.5lA/IN/MlN/41 9A1O /2023, dt I

25.O2.2023

Catetory
82

Jl. No Sallent Featurer of the Proposal

Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.R.Kandaiamy,
5/o.RasappaSounder,

Velliyampalayam, Punnamchatram,

Pugalur Taluk. Karur Dirtrict - 639135

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/tand/Granite^imertone)

RouSh Stone & Gravel

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry rite with
area break'up

26/2 (P).27/3 (P) 6. 28 (P)

4 Village in which rituated Kuppam

5 Taluk in which rituated Pugalur

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Karur
I Extent of quarry (in ha.)7 1.41.5Ha

8
Latitude &. Longitude of all
cornerr of the quarry site

I l'00'31.07"N to I l'00'36.33"N
7 7 " 58' 1 3.1 6" E to 7 7 " 58' 18.O4"E

9 Topo theet No 58- En6

I

Type of mininglo OpencaJt Mechanized of Mining

Life of Proiect 5 Yeart
lLease Period 5 Yearttl

Mining Plan Period 5 Years

Mining Plan Detailt Ar per approved Mining Plan

Rough Stone GravelCeological Retourcer m3 (RoM)
345433 nl 2272 m,

Rough Stone GravelMinable Rerourcer mr (RoM)
77042 m3 966 m3

RouSh Stone GravelAnnual Peak Production in m3
5705 m1 966 m3

12

Maximum Depth in metert 31 m BGL
13. Depth of water table 53m-58m
14 Man Power requirement per day 30 Not
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I.O KLD

0.3 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.2 KLD

Water requirement:
l. DrinkinS water

2. Utilized water

3. Dutt suPPrettion

4. 6reen belt

15

TNEB
16. Power requirement

Rc.No.27llKanimam,/2022, dt

28-10.2022
Precise area communication

approved bY the DePartment of

G&M.
17

Rc.No.27llMine5/2022, dt

15.12.2022
MininS Plan approved bY

Department of 6&M.l8

Rc.No.27llMiner/2022' dt

30.12.202319.
Department of C&M, DePutY

Directorsoom Clutter Letter
Lettet dtt 24.11.2022VAO Certifi cate Regarding

Structures within 3OOm Radius20

Letter dt: 29.03.2023
CCR by IRO,MoEF&CC21

Rs.33.28 Lakht
Project Con (excludinS EMP con)22

5 Years subiect to
the following uPPer

limits.

CravelRouBh
Stone

Validity

965m327085 .r11Max Total
RoM in mr

965m15705 m3Annual Max
RoM in ml

26rr.Max Depth
in mtrs

EC Recommendation
23

Rs.82.844 Lakhs/ 5 Yeare
EMP cott (in Rs. Lakh)24

Rr.5 Lakht
CER con (in Rs. Lakh).
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Bated on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal (as per Sl.No 23)for the grant of Environmental

Clearance rubiect to the rtandard conditionr a9 per the Annexure I of thir minutet

& normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following Jpecific

conditions:

1) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect shall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. rubject to
a maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O, 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP shall inform send the'Notice of Opening' ofthe quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining rhe CTO from the TNpCB.

3) Within six months from the commencement of quarrying operationr, the pp

shall enrure that all the rtatutory competent perronr and non-rtatutory

workmen are undergone the 'Refrelher' training under Mine5 Vocational

Training Rules l95l in Group Vocational Training Centre, Trichy (or)

Pandalgudi. A copy of the compliance report rhall be rubmitted to the Director

of Mines tafety, Chennai Region. the ADlMines & 6eology, the DEVTNPC8

and the SEIAA-TN.

4) The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production ,cheduled Jpecifiecl

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

5) The proponent rhall appoint the ,tatutory competent perrons relevant to the
propo5ed quarry rize ar per the provirionr of Minel Act 1952 and Metalliferou,

Miner Regulations, 1951, as amended from time to time.

5) The PP ihall construct a garland drain of Jize, gradient and length around the
proposed quarry incorporating garland canal. rilt trapr, ,iltation pond and

outflow channel conne<ting to a natural drain ,hould be provided prior to the
commencement of mining. 6arland drain, rilt-trapr, riltation pond, and
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channel thould be de-tilted Periodically and 8eo-ta88ed photographt of the

process thould be included in the HYCR'

7) Monitorin8 of drainage water thould be carried oul at different leatont by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water thould only be di9(harged into the natural

ttream. 6eo-ta88ed Photographs of the draina8e and tamplin8 site lhould be

rubmined alonS with HYCR.

8) The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary ofthe proposed area

with Satej for entry/exit before the 
'ommencement 

of the operation and thall

furnith the PhotograPht/map thowinB the tame before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB.

9) The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitiSation meaturet at tPelt out in the

approved EMP.

1O) Proper barriert to reduce noi5e level and dutt Pollution thould be ettablithed by

providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and tuitable

workinS methodology lhould be adopted by considering the wind direction'

I1) The Project Proponent thall enlure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet are kept in a teparate bank account and should not be

diverted for other purPolet. Year-wite expenditure lhould be included in the

HYCR.

12)The Proiect Proponent lhall lend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local bodY

13) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the Proiect proponent as required' in coordination with the con(erned 6ovt'

Authority.

14) Perennial lPrinkling arranSements 5hall be in Pla'e on the haulaSe road for

fugitive dutt tupPrestion. Fugitive emistion meaturementg thould be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervalt and submit the contolidated

report to TNPCB once in Jix month('

15)The Proponent shall enture thal the noite level il monitored durin8 mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineriel deployed and ade ate
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noi5e level reduction measures are undertaken accordingly. The rePort on the

periodic monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

l6) Proper barrier5 to reduce noise level and durt pollution 5hould be establithed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS tite and suitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

l7)The purpore of green belt around the project is to capture the fuSitive emittiont,

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in addition to

improving the ae5theticr. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecier should be

planted ar Siven in the appendix. The plant gpeciet with dense/moderate

canopy of native ori8in rhould be chosen. Specier of small/medium/tall trees

alternatinS with ihrubr 5hould be planted in a mixed manner,

i8) Taller/one year old raplings raired in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, thould be planted in proper tpacing at per the advice of local

fore5t authorities/botaoirt/horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicei. The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project 5ite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner.

19) Noite and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer should be taken for

control of noi5e levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaSed in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear pluSr/muffr,

(ii) Noise leveli rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the maior

rourcer of noise Seneration within the core zone.

20) The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled bla5t

per day, restricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holes per round

with maintaining maximum charSe per delay in ruch a manner that the blast-

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

houres/ttructures located at a distance of 5OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/5 and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the site of bla(ing.

2l) The PP shall alro enrure that the blasting operations are not carried out on a

'day after day' barir and a minimum 24 hourr break should be obrerved

between blarting dayr to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.
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44) lf'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blattinS' it required' then the PP rhall

obtain PRIOR permittion from the Director of Mines Safety, D6M5' Chennai

ReSion and a copy of the tame shall be tent to the concerned AD (Mine'' the

DEE/INPCB and the IRO/MoEF, Chennaiwithout fail'

45)The PP thall enjure that the blatting operations 5hall be carried out during a

preJcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations situated around

the propoted quarry after having potted the lentries/Suards adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the dan8er zone ot 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP thall ute the ja'k hammer drill machine fitted

with the dult extractor for the drillinS operations such that the fu8itive du( is

controlled effectively at the tource'

46)Within six months from the commencement of mining oPerations' the Proiect

Proponent thall carry out the tcientific ttudiet on 'lmpactt of the blaning

operationt @rried out in the minel on the lurrounding villaSes and the

prominent ttructures tuch at blatt-induced Sround/air vibrations and fly rock"

by involving a reputed Retearch and Academic In(itution tuch at CSIR-Central

lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad' National lnttilute of

MinerC Health - KCF. NIT Surathkal - Dept of Mining En88' Anna Univertitv

Chennai-CEG Camput, and any CSIR Laboratories etc A copy of such scientific

rtudy report thall be tubmitted to the SEIAA MoEF' TNPCB' AD'/MinerD6M

and DMs, Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance'

22)The Project ProPonent thall furnilh the conceptual 
'lope 

stability action plan

approved by the concerned AD (Minel) for the planned 5yttematic working by

maintaininS aPPropriate benchet incorporating the haul road with proper

Sradient in the worked out pit, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

23)The PP thall enture that the blatting operaliont are carried out by the

blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provitiont of MMR 1961 and it lhall not be carried out by the Perlons other

than the above (atutory Perlonnel'

24)The proponent thall undertake in a phared manner rettoration' reclam

and rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarrying operationt and
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complete thii work before the conclurion of such operations a5 Per the

Environmental ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine Clorure Plan.

25)Cround water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every six months

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

26)The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodier near the pro.iect site and a 50 m 5afety dirtance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent 5hall take

appropriate measurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-iiltation indicating the pogrible rilt content and rize in ca5e of any aSricultural

Iand existr around the quarry.

27)The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

28)The proponent shall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried Sranite

stoner shall not caure any hindran(e to the Village people/Exirting Village Road

and shall take adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the vehicler are

parrinS through the rchools / horpital. The Project Proponent rhall ensure that

the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried granite

stoner; and transport ofSranite srones will be a5 per IRC Guideliner with respect

to complying with traffic conge(ion and density.

29)To enrure rafety meaiure5 along the boundary ofthe quarry rite. security guards

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

30) The Proiect Proponent 5hall comply with the provirionr of the Mines

Act, 1952. MMR 196l and Miner Rules 1955 for enruring 5afety, health and

welfare of the people working in the minel and the iurrounding habitantr.

31)The project proponent 5hall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral ConceiJion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful, 5cientiflc and

rystematic manner keeping in view proper lafety of the labour, structure and

the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.
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32)The quarrying activity thall be nopPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease Period and

the rame shall be informed to the District AD,/DD (6eology and Minind District

Environmental EnSineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS)'

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

33)The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled tpecified

in the approved mining Plan and the Permitted Annual Peak production

capacity. lf any deviation i5 obterved, it will render the Project Proponent liable

for legal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Laws'

34)All the conditionr impored by the Artittant/Deputy Director' GeoloSy &

MininS, concerned District in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter issued by concerned Dirtrict Collector thould be

strictly followed.

3s)That the Srant of this E.C. is ittued from the environmental anSle only, and doet

not absolve the project proponent from the other ttatutory obliSations

preScribed under any other law or any other instrument in force The sole and

complete respontibility, to comPly with the conditions laid down in all other

laws for the time-being in force, reste with the project proponent'

36)As per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22'34/2018-lA'lll dated l6th

January 2O2O it5'led by MoEFCC' the Project Proponent shall, undertake re-

gratting the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to hit mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which i5 fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The comPliance of this direction shall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular interval5.

37)The mining leare holdert thall, after ceasinS mining operations' undertake re-

grassinS the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mininS activitiet and reltore the land to a 
'ondition 

which it flt for

growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.
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38)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O-1O-2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP as

committed.

39)A5 accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort it Rt, 5.0 lakht and the

amount 5hall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Primary School,

Punnamsathiram Village, K.Paramathi Union, Karur Dittrict at committed,

before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda Nor 376-ll
(File No: 9871/2023)
Propored Gravel lease arca over an extent of Extent LOO.o Ha at s.F,No, 157 of
Valaiyapatti Village. Vadlpattl Taluk, Madurai Dlrtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.K.Ramamoorthy- For Environmental Clearance. (SlAlfN/MlNl42O299nO8,
dtt28.O2.2023)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thir 376ih meeting of SEAC held on

05.O5.2O2). The detaili of the project furnished by the proponent are given in

the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followin8:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.K.Ramamoorthy har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propoled Gravel lease area over an extent

of Extent l.OO.O Ha at 5.F.No. 157 of Valaiyapatti Village, Vadipatti Taluk,

Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under cate8ory "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. As per the mining plan, the leare period i5 for 2 year. The production for 2

years not to exceed 13514 m3 of gravel to an ultimate depth of Mining 2m

BGL.

File No 9A7tnO23 Category I (a)

Online Proporal:
slArf N / MIN /420299 /2023,

dt:28 .O2.2O23

82

st

No
Salient FeatureJ of the Proposal
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1

Thiru.K.RamamoorthY,
t/o.B.Kamatchi. No.4-5 /26,
Bharathithalan Street. Kalaivanar

Naga. Kallanai Village Alanganallur

Taluk. Madurai Dinrict 625 5Ol

Name of the Owner/Firm

Gravel
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Lime'tone)
2

157

3
5.F Not. of the quarry tite with

area break-up

ValaiyapattiVillaSe in which tit'rated4
Vadipatti

Taluk in which situated5

MaduraiDi(rict in which tituated6
l.OO.0HaExtent of quarry (in ha.)7
lO"l0'6.1301"N to lO'10'4 8184

78'O7'42.2479"E to 7 8'07'38.26A6 E

,N

8
Latitude & Longitude of a

cornert of the quarry site
58, )/4Topo theet No.9
Opencalt method of Shallow Mining

t0 Type of mining

2 YearsLife of Project
2 YeartLeate Period
2YearsMining Plan Period

II

n P anM na rovedppperMining Plan Details

20480 ml6eologi(al Retourcet m' (RoM)

Minable Retourcet m3 (RoM) 13514 m]

7260 mjAnnual Peak Production in m3

2mB6LMaximum DePth in metert

12

34mDepth of water tablel3

9 No5.Man Power requirement Per

day
14

I.45 KLD

0.45 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Dutt tuPPreltion

4. 6reen belt

15

TN EBPower requirement16.
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17

Precise area communication
approved by the Department of
G&M.

R..No.623lKanimarr/2020, dt
27 .01.2023

l8 MininS Plan approved by
Department of G&M.

Rc. No.523,/Miner,/2020, dt
07.02.2023

t9
Depanment of G&M, Deputy
Directorsoom Clurter Letter

Rc.No.523,/Miner/2020, dt
07.02.2023

20
VAO Certifi cate Regarding
Structurer within 3Oom Radiut

Letter dt: 13.02.2023

21 Soil Ten Report
Anna University, Dindigul
Dt:13 .O9 -2021

22
Proiect Cort (exclr..lding EMP

co5t)

Rr.2l.l5 Lakhr

EC Recommendation

Validity

2 yearr rubiect to
the following upper
limits.

Gravel
Max Total
RoM in ml

13514 m3

Annual Max
RoM in ml

7260 nl
Max Depth in
mtrt

2mBCL

24 Rs.15.84 Lakhr/ 2Yeart

Rr. 5 Lakht

EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh)

25 CER co't (in RJ. Lakh)

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend (as per 5l No. 23) the propoJal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance rubject to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexurc I of this minute,
& normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS ,pecific

conditiont

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thiJ mining project ,hall be

valid for the project life including production value a, laid down in the

mininS plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to
time. rubiect to a maximum of thirty yea6, whicheve. i, earlier de

C Notification S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022
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2. The mine manager and other statutory comPetent persont thall be

appointed before the commencement of mining oPeration al Per the

provitiont of Minet Acl 1952

3. The PP shall enrure that all the statutory competent pertons and non-

ttatutory workmen are underSone the'Refrether'training under Mines

Vocational Training Rulet l96l in 6roup Vocational TraininS Centre' Trichy'

4. The Proiect Proponent thall develop the Green belt activities (tree

plantation, of two to three rowt) in the safety zone as stiPulated in the

MininS Plan around the periphery of the propoted quarry leate before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

5. The Proiect Proponent Jhall not carry out blastin8 operations'

5. The Project Proponent thall carry out the tree Plantation to acl al a barrier

to reduce noite level and dust Pollution along the boundary of the quarrying

tite conlidering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB,

7. The PP thall enture that the tranlport vehicles uted in the quarry are

adequately covered with tarpaulin before it il allowed to enter into the

adjacent villaSe Panchayat road'

L The oPeration of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activities &

water bodies near the pro.iect tite and a 5Om safety dittance from water

body thould be maintained without carrying any activity' The proponent

thall take appropriate measuret for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a JOP

for periodical de'tiltation indicatinS the polsible tilt content and size in 
'ase

of any a8ricultural land eri(, around the quarry'

9. The Project Proponent 5hall alto in(all necessary dutt and noite extraction

ryttem around mineral handlinS area with proPer encloturet before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB'

lO. Since the quarry it located in the clutter' the Project ProPonent thall enture

ttrict compliance of the Provitiont Siven under the MineJ Rules' 1955 for

the health and welfare of the perlonJ employed therein
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ll. The Project Proponent lhall ensure that the fundr earmarked for

environmental protection mearurer rhould be kept in reparate account and

thould not be diverted for other purpore. Year-wije expenditure rhould be

reported to the MoEF & CC Mininry and itr lntegrated ReSional Office

(lRO) locared in Chennai.

12. The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the (learance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suggertion/reprerentation har been

received while procerring the proporal.

13. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and20.1O.2020 the proponent jhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

14,A5 accepted by the P.oject proponent the CER cost i, Rr. j/ak Jand the

amount rhall be rpent for the covernment Higher Secondary School,

Chatravellalpatti as committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 376-'12
(Flle No: 9878,12023)

Propored Rough Stone & Gravel leare arca over an extent of Extent 3.OO.O Ha at

5.F.No. 762l3C2A (P) of Slvagal6l VillaSe, EralTaluh Thoothukudl Dindct, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.t.Matejh - For Environmental Clearance. (S|A,/TNA/ N/42O2O8I2O23, dt:
07.o3.2O23)

The propoJal war placed for apprairat in thir 376,i meering of SEAC held on
O5.O5.2023. The detailJ of the proiect furnijhed by the proponent are Siven in

the webrite (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the fo owing:

L The proiect proponent, Thiru.S.Magerh har applied for Environmental

Clearan<e for the proposed Rough Jtone & Gravel leale area over an extent

of Extent 3.00.0 Ha at 5.F.No. 762/3C2A (p) ot Sivagalai Vi aSe. Eral Tatuk,

Thoothukudi Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category..B2" of ltem I (a) .,Mining of
Minerall ProiecB" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. Ar per the mining plan. the leare period ir for 5 year. The production for 5
yearJ not to exceed 377825 ml of Rough rtone and Ilg755 m! gravel an

ulti depth of MininS 4Om B6L-
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I (a)9878nO23

92
CsteSoryOnltne Prcpojrl: ProPotal No.

5lA/rN/MlN/420208/2023. dt

o7.03.2023

File No

Sallent Featurei of the hPosal5l

No
Thiru.5.Ma8eth.
S/o.D.Sridharan D.No.38, Collector

Nagar ln Street, Anna Nagar West

Extention. Chennai - 5OOl0l

Tiruvallur DiJtrict

Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough Stone & cravel
2

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/GraniteAimettone)
762/3C2A lPt

S.F Nor. of the quarry tite with

area break-uP
3

Sivagalai4 Village in which tituated
Eral

Taluk in which situated5

ThoothukudiDirtrict in which situated6
3.0.0OHa7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)
08"39'16.60"N to 08'39'2

77' 57' 59.46"E to 77'58'07.1 3-E

6.87"N
I Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry site

Topo Sheet No9
Opencan Semi-Mechanized of MininS

Type of mininglo
5 YearsLife of Proiect
5 Yea6Leate Period
5 YearsMining Plan Period

PI nM nnia roved 8PpPerMininS Plan Detailt
6ravelRough Stone

150800
1055600 mlGeoloSical Resourcer m3 (RoM)

6ravelRou8h Stone
118755 m3377825 n'Minable Rerourcet m] (RoM)

GravelRouSh Stone
35235 m175825 n'Annual Peak Production in m3

40 m BCLMaximum Depth in meterl

12

50mDepth of water tablel3

58- H/].4
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14
Man Power requirement per
day:

l5Not

Water requirement:
l. Drinking water
2. Utilized water
3. Durt ruppression

4. Green belt

15

9.0 KLD

1.0 KLD

4.0 KLD

4.0 KLD

16 Powea requirement TNEB

t7
Precire area communication
approved by the Department oI
c&M.

Rc.No.G.M.lr70,/2019, dt
17 .lt.2022

t8
Mining Plan approved by
Department of G&M.

Rc.No.6.M.lZ7Ol2O19. dt:
19.12.2022

l9
Department of G&M. Deputy
DirectorsO0m Cluster Letter

Rc.No.G.M.lZ7Ol2019. dt
19.12.2023

VAO Certificate RegardinS
Strudurei within 3OOm Radiul

20 Letter dtt 07 .12.2022

21 DFO Letter Lener dt: 13.12.2022

Project Co't (excluding EMP
(ort)

Rs.98.44 Lakh,

5 Years subiect to the
following upper limitt

RouSh

Stone
6ravel

377825
118755 mr

75825 m1 35235 m1

23
EC Recommendation

Depth in
mtrt

Validity

Total
RoM in
m3

Annual
Max
RoM in

ml

4Om BGL
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Rr.116.5 Lakht/ 5 YeaR
24 EMP.ost (in R5. Lakh).

Rs.7 Lakht including Rt.5

DFO. Thoothukudi towardt

conservation meaiure for Vallanadu

Black Buck Sanctuary & Committed

activitiet in Govt School - 2 Lakhs

Lakhr to

CER cott (in Rt. Lakh)25

Basedonthepre'entationanddocument'furni'hedbytheProiectproPonent.SEAC

decided to recommend (at per 5l No' 23) the propotal for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance tubiect to the ttandard conditions ar Per the Annexure I of thit minutet

& normal conditiont stipulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to the following tpecific

conditiont

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this minin8 project shall be valid

for the project life including Production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time subject to

a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever i5 earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, ]f,O7(E) dated 12.04.2022 '

2) The PP thall inform 5end the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Dire'tor

of Minet Safety. Chennai ReSion before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

3)WithintixmonthrfromthecommencementofquarryinSoPerationt'thePP

5hall enture that all the ttatutory comPetent persont and non-ttatutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refrether' training under Minet Vocational

Training Rulel 1951 in Group Vocational TraininS Centre' Trichy (or)

PandalSudi. A copy of the comPliance reporl lhall be lubmitted to the Director

of Mines Safety, Chennai Region' the AD/Miner & CeoloSy' the DEEINPCB

and the SEIAA'TN

4) The ProPonent shall appoint the ttatutory competent pertont relevant to the

propojed quarry tize at Per the proviJiont of Minet Ad 1952 and Metalliferoul

Mine5 Regulationl. l96l' at amended from time to time'

5) The PP shall construct a Sarland

ProPoted quarry incorPoratinS

drain of rize. Sradient and length around the

garland canal. lilt trapt. tiltation Pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain thould be provided prior
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commencement of mininS. Garland drain, silt-trap5. siltation pond, and outflow

channel should be de'rilted periodically and 8eo-ta8ged photographt of the

procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

5) Monitoring of drainage water should be carried out at different seasons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water 5hould only be ditcharSed into the natural

(ream. 6eo-tagged photoSraphr of the drainage and ,ampling site should be

5ubmitted alonS with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall erect fencinS all around fhe boundary of the proposed area

with 8ate5 for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnish the photoSraphs/map showing the same before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB.

8) The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitigation measures ar spelt out in the

approved EMP.

9) Proper barrieri to reduce noite level and durt pollution thould be ertabli5hed by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS rite and suitable

workinS methodoloSy rhould be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

lO)The Proiect Proponent thall en5ure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearures are kept in a separate bank account and should not be

diverted for other purposer. Year-wise expenditure should be included in the

HYCR.

ll) The Proiect Proponent ihall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l2) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road 5hall be done

by the project proponent ar required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

l3)Perennial rprinklinS arranSementr rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt rupprerrion. Fugitive emirrion mea5urementi should be carried out

durinS the mining operation at regular intervalr and rubmit the consolidated

report to TNPCB once in rix months.

14)The Proponent 5hall ensure that the noire level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machineries deployed and ade ate
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noire level reduction measures are undertaken accordingly. The rePort on the

periodic monitoring shall be included in the HYCR.

15) Proper barriert to reduce noite level and du5t pollution thould be establithed

by providing greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

workinB methodoloSy to be adopted by contiderinS the wind direction'

15) The purpole of green belt around the pro.iect it to capture the fuSitive emiteiont'

carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noise Senerated' in addition to

improving the aesthetio. A wide range of indiSenous Plant tpeciet should be

planted as Siven in the apPendix. The Plant tpecies with dente/moderate

canopy of native oriSin should be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall trees

alternating with shrubs should be Planted in a mixed manner'

17) Taller/one year old JaPlingl raised in approPriate size of baSt (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, thould be planted in Proper 5pacing at per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanist/horticulturist with regard to 5ite specific choices The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPi coordinate5 all along the

boundary of the proied site with at leart 3 metert wide and in between blo'ks

in an organized manner.

18) Noise and Vibration Relatedr (i) ApPropriate measures should be taken for

control of noire levell below 85 dBA in the work environment \y/orkerl

en8aged in oPeration5 of HEMM' etc. should be Provided with ear plugl/muffJ'

(ii) Noise levels lhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the major

tource5 of noite Seneration within the core zone'

19) The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt per day'

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holel per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blatt'indu'ed

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the houtes/ltructuret

located at a dittance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2 O mm/s and no fly rock shall

travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blastinS'

20) The PP shall alto enture that the blalting operationi are not carried out

on a'day after day' batis and a minimum 24 hourl break should be observed

between blasting dayt to reduce the environmental impacts effectively
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2l)lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' ir required. then the PP ihall

obtain PRIOR permirrion from the Director of Miner Safety. DGMS. Chennai

Region and a copy of the 5ame shall be ient to the concerned AD (Miner, the

DEE/INPCB and the IRO/MoEF. Chennai wirhout fail.

22)The PP shall enrure that the blarting operations shall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations Jituated around

the propoied quarry after having pojted the rentrier/guardr adequately to
confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 50O m from the

boundary of the quarry, The PP shall u5e the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the durt extractor for the drilling operationj ,uch that the fugitive dun ij
controlled effectively at the rource.

23)Within Jix monthr from the commencement of mining operationr, the pro.iect

Proponent rhall carry out the rcientific rtudies on.lmpact, of the blasting

operations carried out in the mine, on the rurrounding village, and the
prominent rtructu.e5 5uch ar blart-induced ground/air vibration, and fly rock'.

by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic Inrtitution such al CSIR-Central

Inrtitute of Mining 6. Fuel Rejearch (C|MFR),1 Dhanbad, National lnjtitute of
Miner5' Healrh - KGF, NIT Surathkat Dept of Mining Engg, Anna Univerrity

Chennai-CEC Campus, and any C'lR Laboratorier etc. A copy of,uch scientific

rtudy repon Jhall be rubmitted ro the 5E|AA, MoEF. TNPCB. AD,/Miner-D6M

and DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

24)The Proiect Proponent Jhall furnirh the conceptual Jlope ,tability action plan

approved by the concerned AD (Mine, for the planned ,yrtematic working by
maintaining appropriate benchej incorporating the haul road with proper

Sradient in the worked out pit. before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB,

25)A5 the ultimate depth in thir care ex<eeded 4Om, the pp ,hall ca.ry out the

icientific 5tudiel to arsers the slope rtability of the benche, and quarry wall when

the depth of the quarry touche5 30 m (or) after the completion of 3 yea6 of
operation whichever i5 earlier, by involving any of the reputed Research and

Academic lnJtitution ruch aj CSIR-Central Innitute of Mining & Fuel ReJear(h /
Dhanbad, NIRM-BenSaturu, ltT-Madrar. NIT- Dept of MininS Engg, s'rrat t,
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and Anna Univeriity Chennai'CE6 Campul' etc' A coPy of such tcientific (udy

report shall be submitted to the SEIAA. MoEF' TNPCB' AD/Minet'DGM' and

DMs. Chennai at a pan of Environmental Compliance without any deviation

25)The PP rhall ensure that the blastin8 operation5 are carried out by the

blaiter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisiont of MMR 1961 and it thall not be carried out by the Personl other

than the above ttatutory personnel'

27)The Proponent shall undertake in a phased manner rettoration' reclamation

andrehabilitationoflandsaffectedbythequarryinSoperation'and'hall

complete thit work before the conclulion of tuch operation5 a5 per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan'

28)Ground water quality monitorinS thould be conducted once in every tix monthl

and the rePort thould be rubmitted to TNPCB'

29)The operation of the quarry thould not affect the a8ri(ultural activitiet & water

bodies near the proiect site and a 5O m tafety dittance from water body thould

be maintained without carryinS any activity' The proponent thall take

appropriate meaturet for "silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de.'iltationindi@tingthepo''iblesiltcontentand'izeinca'eofanyaSricultUral

land existt around the quarry'

30) The proponent ehall provide 5edimentation tank / tettling tank with

adequate caPacity for runoff management'

31)The Proponent rhall ensure that the transportation of the quarried Sranite

'tone''hallnot(au'eanyhindrancetotheVillaSepeoPle/ExistinSVillaSeRoad
and shall take adequate safety Precautionary meaturet while the vehiclet are

patting throuSh the Jchoolt / holPital The Proiect Proponent thall en5ure that

the road may not be damaged due to trantPortation of the quarried Sranite

ttones; and trantport of Sranite ttones will be at per IRC Guidelines with retpect

to comPlying with traffic conge(ion and density'

32)To enture tafety meaturet along the boundary of the quarry site' tecurity Suardt

are to be posted during the entire period of the mining oPeration
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33)The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provisiont of the Minet Act, 1952,

MMR l96l and Minet Ruler 1955 for enturing tafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the 5urrounding habitantt.

34)The project proponent rhall enrure that the provisiont of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concetsion Rule5 1959

are compiled by carryinS out the quarrying operations in a 5killful, 5cientiflc and

5ystematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, ttructure and

the public and public workr Iocated in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity shall be itopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict ADIDD (Geology and Minind District

Environmental EnSineer ([NPCB) and the Director of Miner tafety (DMS),

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

35)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and the permitted Annual Peak production

capacity. lf any deviation ir obrerved. it will render the Project Proponent liable

for leSal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Laws.

37)All the conditions imposed by the AJeirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

MininS, concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter iisued by concerned District Collector rhould be

nrictly followed.

38)That the Srant ofthii E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only, and does

not absolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligationJ

prercribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The role and

complete rerponsibility, to comply with the conditioni laid down in all other

laws for the time-being in force, rerts with the proiect proponent.

39)Ar per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2O18-lA.lll dated l5th
january 2020 i55ued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent rhall, undertake re-

grasing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hir mining activities and re5tore the land to a condition which is fit for
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SroMh of fodder, flora. fauna etc The compliance of thiJ direction 5hall be

included in the Half Yearly ComPliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at reSular intervalt.

40) The mininS leate holders shall, after ceasing mining operation''

undertake re'8rasring the mining area and any other area which may have been

ditturbed due to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition whi'h

it fit for Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc'

4l)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

3O,OI,2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proPonent thall adhere to the EMP as

commined.

42)A5 accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con it Rt' 7 lakht and the amount

Ri.2 Lakht thall be tpent for the 6overnment School' Perukulam VillaSe & Rt'

5 Lakhs to DFO, Thoothukudi towards contervation meature for Vallanadu

Black Buck Sanctuary as committed' before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No: 376-13

(Flle No: 98852023)
i-*J **n ttone & Gravel leate arta over an extent of Extent 2'88'2 Ha at

il-.i 
". 

,1, Piof Pudupattl Part -2 villap' Alangulam Taluk' Tenkatl Dittrict' Tamil

;il 
-f_ 'Wr. rairari Blue Metals' - For Environmental cleErance'

(StvrNA/tlN/42O8842O23, dt: 04'03'2023)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in thit 376'h meeting of SEAC held on

o5.o5.2o23.ThedetailsoftheproiectfurnishedbytheProponentaregivenin

the website (Pariveth.nic.in) The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent' M/t Kairali Blue Metalt hal

MEM

applied for

Environmentalclearanceforthepropo'edRouShstone&6ravelIea'earea

over an extent of Extent 2 88 2 Ha at S F No 838 (P)of Pudupatti Part -2

Village. Alangulam Taluk' Tenkasi Di(rrict- Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity i, covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineralt Proiectt" of the lchedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. At Per the mining plan, the leate period it for IO yeart The production for

5 yeart not to exceed 472350 mr of Rough ttone' 45028 mrweathered

an 48 m3 gravel to an ultimate dePth of Mining 39m 86L
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l(a)-82

EC

2

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

6eological R.erources ml
(RoM)

Minable Relourcer m3 (RoM)

9

12

File No 9AA5nO23 CateSory

Onllne Proporal:
sl Alf N / MIN / 4208A4 nO23, dt

04.o3.2023

tl. No

I

Jallent Feature, of the ftoporal

Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary
Stone/5and/Granite/Lime'tone)

Rough Stone & Gravel

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

838 (P)

4 Pudupatti Part -2

Taluk in which Jituated AlanSulam5

6 Di5trict in which rituated Tenkari

2.88.2Ha
Latitude & Longitude of all
cornerr of the quarry tite

8 8'48'3.5577"N to 8"47'56.2931,N
7 7 " 30' 6.4521" E to7 7 "30' 2.7 7 07' E

Topo 5heet No. 58- H/9

lo Type of mining Opencart Semi-Mechanized of Mining

Life of Project 10 Years

LeaJe Period lO Yeartl1

Mining Plan Period 5 Yeart
MininS Plan Detailt Ar per approved Mining Plan

Rough

Stone
Weathered Rock Gravel

55626 m3
973455 1

55626m1

Rough

,tone
Weathered Rock Gravel

47236
0ml 45028 m3 47548 rnl

Annual Peak Production in m3
Rough

Stone
Weathered Rock Gravel

\
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M/s. Kairali Blue Metalr.
Rep.by itr ManaSinS Partner Thiru.R.S.Binu.
Meleplavila Veedu, No.6/639A. Near Guru
Mandiram, Cherikonam. Kannanalloor
Pon. Kollam. Kerala - 691576

Village in which 5ituated



47548 mt45028 ml130540

mr

39 m BGLMaximum DePth in metert
55mDepth of water tablel3

15 NosMan Power requirement Per

day:
14

r.675 KLD

0.675 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS water

2. Utilized water

3. Dust suPPrestion

4. 6reen belt

l5

TNEBPower requirement16
Rc.No.Ml/3084/2021' dt 3O.12.2O22

Precite area communication

approved bY the Department

of G&M.
t7

Rc.No.Ml/3084/2021. dt 31.O1.2023
Mining Plan aPProved bY

artment of 6&MDeP
18.

Rc.No.Ml/3084,/2021' dt 31.O1.2023
Department of G&M, DePutY

Directors00m Clutter Letterl9

Letter dt: 13.02.2023VAO Certificate Regarding

Structure, within 300m Radius20.

R5.57.45 Lakhr
Proiect Con (excluding EMP

co()21

5 yeart tubjed to the

upper limitt
following

Gravel
Weathered

Rock
Rough

Stone

Validity

45028 n1472360
Max
Total
RoM in

mr

47 548
ml

47548.r,j130540
m3

45028 m:

Annual

Max
RoM in

m3

39 m BGL
Max
Depth
in mtrt

EC R.ecommendation

Rs.334 Lakht/ lOYea
EMP cost (in Rt. Lakh)23
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CER cost (in Rs. Lakh)

BaJed on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend (as per 5l.No. 22) the proporal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance rubject to the rtandard conditions as per the Anne,(ure I of thi, minutes

& normal .ondition, rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addirion to the following ,pe(ific
conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining proiect ,hall be valid
for the proiect life including production value a, laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubiect to
a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever i5 earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification
s.o. l8o7(E) dared 12.O4.2022.

2) The PP rhall inform rehd the .Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director
of Mine5 Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB,

3) The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production ,cheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i, obrerved, it will render the
Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and
Mining Lawr.

4) The proponent rhall appoint the rtatutory competent perron, relevant to the
propored quarry tize ar per the provirion, of Mine, Act I952 and Metalliferout
Miner Regulations, 1951. al amended from time to time.

5) Within six months from the commencement of quarrying operations, the pp

rhall enlure that all the (atutory competent perron, and non_rtatutory
workmen are undergone the .RefreJher' training under Mines Vocational
Training Rules 1951 in Group Vocational lraining Centre, Trichy (or) Salem. A
copy ofthe compliance report rhall be 5ubmitted to the Director of Mines Safety,

Chennai Region, rhe AD/Miner & Geology, the DEEITNpCB and the SETAA_TN.

6) Ihe PP ihall conrtruct a garland drain of ,ize, gradient and length around the
propored quarry incorporating garland canal,silt trapl. ,iltation pond and
outflow channel .onnecting to a natural drain ,hould be provided prior to the

of mining. 6arland drain. ,ilt-trapl. riltation ponds andcom
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channel should be de-tilted periodically and 8eo'ta88ed photographs of the

procert Jhould be included in the HYCR'

7) MonitorinS of drainage water should be carried out at different seaJoni by an

NABLaccreditedlabandclearwater'houldonlybedi'charSedintothenatural

rtream. Geo-ta88ed photographt of the drainage and tamPling tite lhould be

rubmiRed alonS with HYCR.

8) The proponent thallerect fencing allaround the boundary ofthe Proposed area

with Sate! for entry/exit before the commen(ement of the oPeration and rhall

furnith the photographt/maP lhowing the tame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

9) The PP thall meticuloutly carry out the mitiSation measures a5 tpelt out in the

approved EMP.

lO)Proper barrierl to reduce noite level and dutt pollution thould be ettablished bV

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS tite and 5uitable

workinS methodology thould be adopted by contiderinS the wind direction'

1l) The Proiect Proponent thall enture that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measuret are kept in a separate bank account and should not be

diverted for other purpotes Year-wite expenditure thould be included in the

HYCR.

I2)The Project ProPonent rhall

Panchayat/ocal bodY.

l3)PerennialmaintenanceofhaulaSeroad/villaSe/PanchayatRoad,hallbedone

by the proiect Proponent al required' in coordination with the concerned Crovt'

send a copy of the EC to the concerned

14)Perennial tprinklinS arrangements lhall be in Place on the haulage road for

fugitive dun tuPpretJion Fugitive emi(rion meaturementt should be carried out

durinS the mining oPeration at reSular intervals and tubmit the consolidated

rePorr to TNPCB once in lix months'

l5)The Proponent thall enture that the noite level it monitored during mining

AuthoritY.

operation at the proiect tite for all the machineriei deployed and adequate noile
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Ievel reduction mearurer are undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

l5) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution Jhould be ertablirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ,uitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

l7) The purpore of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emirsionr,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to
improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant ,pecies Jhould be

planted ar given in the appendix. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate canopy

of native origin rhould be choren. Species of rmall/medium/tall tree, alternating

with rhrubr ihould be planted in a mixed manner.

18)Taller/one year old raplings railed in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly bag, should be planted in proper rpacing aJ per the advice of local

forert authoririer/botanist,4torticulturirt with regard to site specific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CpS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockJ

in an orSanized manner.

19) Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearure, ,hould be taken for
control of noiJe levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker
enSaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plugr/muffj,
(ii) Noire leveli should be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the major
rourcer of noire generation within the core zone.

20) The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart
per day, rertricted to the maximum of 5O to 50 number of hole, per round with
maintaining maximum charge per delay in luch a manner that the blast-induced

Sround vibration level (peak panicle Velocity) meaJured in the houres/structure,

located at a dirtance of 5OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mn/, and no fly rock,hall
travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blasting.

2l) The PP shall aljo enrure that the blarting operation, are not carried out on a
'day after day' ba5ir and a minimum 24 hours break ,hould be obrerved
between blarting dayr to redu.e the environmental impact, effectively
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22) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drillinB and blastinS' i5 required' then the PP shall

obtain PRIOR permittion from the Director of Mines Safety' DGMS' Chennai

Region and a coPy of the same ,hall be eent to the concerned AD (Mine' the

DEEITNPCB and the IRO/MoEF' Chennai without fail'

23)The PP thall ensure that the blaning operations lhall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations situated around

the proposed qr-rarry after having posted the tentriet/Suardt adequately to

confirm the non-expoiure of public within the danger zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall uJe the jack hammer drill machine fitted

withthedunextractorforthedrillinSoperation''uchthatthefusitivedulti5
(ontrolled effectively at the source'

24)Within lix months from the commencement of mining operations the Project

Proponent thall carry out the tcientific ttudiet on 'lmpactt of the blaiting

operationt carried out in the mines on the turrounding villaget and the

prominent structuret tuch at blatt'induced Sround/air vibrations and fly rock '

by involving a reputed Relearch and Academic lnstitution 5uch as CSIR-Central

lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch (clMFR) / Dhanbad' National ln(itute of

Minerr' Health ' KcF. NIT Surathkal - Dept of MininS En88' Anna univerritv

Chennai-CEG CamPut' and any CSIR Laboratories etc A copy of euch tcientific

ttudy report Jhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA' MoEF TNPCB' AD/Minet-DCM

and DMs. Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Complian'e

25)The Project Proponent shall furnith the conceptual tlope nability action plan

approved by the concerned AD (Mine' for the planned tystemati' working by

maintaininS apPropriate ben'het incorporating the haul road with ProPer

Sradient in the worked out Pit' before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB'

26)Ar the ultimate depth in thit cate exceeded 4Om' the PP shall carry out the

tcientific ttudiet to attets the tloPe ttability of the benchet and quarry wall when

the dePth of the quarry touchet 30 m (or) after the completion of 3 yearr of

operation whichever

Academic lnttitution t

ir earlier. by involvinS any of the reputed Retearch and

uch at CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Retearch /

Dhanbad, NIRM-Bengaluru llT-Madra5' NIT-Dept of Mining En88' surath
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and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific Jtudy

report ihall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineeDGM. and

DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

27)The PP shall enrure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirions of MMR 1961 and it Jhall not be carried out by the perJons other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

28)The proponent shall undertake in a phared manner restoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operationr and rhall complete

thiJ work before the conclusion of tuch operations at per the Environmental

ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

29)Ground water quality monitoring Jhould be conducted once in every rix montht

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

30) The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural actjvitie, &

water bodies near the proiect 5ite and a 50 m safety distance from water body

Jhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate mearurer for "tilt Management" and prepare a SOp for periodical

de-riltation indicating the po55ible lilt content and rize in case of any agricultural

Iand exirts around the quarry.

3l) The proponent 5hall provide sedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff rnanagement.

32)The proponent 5hall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite stones

rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village Road and

rhall take adequate lafety precautionary mea5ures while the vehicle, are passing

through the rchools / horpital, The proiect proponent shall ensure that the road

may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried granite ,tone5; and

tranrport of granite rtonei will be as per IRC Guidelines with rerpect to
complying with traffic congestion and density.

33)To enrure safety measurer along the boundary of the quarry site, ,ecurity guard,

are to be ported during the entire period of the rnining operation.
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34)The Project Proponent shall comply with the provition5 of the Minet Act' 1952

MMR 1961 and Minet Rulet 1955 for enturing tafety' health and welfare of the

people workinS in the minet and the,urrounding habitants'

35)The project proPonent thall ensure that the provisions of the MMDR Act'

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rules 1959

are (ompiled by carrying out the quarrying operationt in a tkillful' scientific and

5yttematic manner keepinS in view Prope afety of the labour' (ructure and

the public and p'lblic works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to Preserve the environment and ecology of the area'

36)The quarrying activity 5hall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the same thall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology and Minind District

Environmental Engineer CI-NPCB) and the Director of Mine' Safety (DMS)'

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail'

37)The Project ProPonent thall abide by the annual production tcheduled tpe'ified

in the apProved mininS Plan and the permitted Annual Peak produ'tion

capacity. lf any deviation i, obterved, it will render the Project Proponent Iiable

for legal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Laws'

38)AlltheconditionlimposedbytheAssi'tant/DeputyDirector'6eolo8y&Mining'

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter ittued by concerned District Collector should be ttrictly

followed.

39)That the Srant of this E.C, it issued from the environmental angle only' and doel

not abtolve the prorect proPonent from the other statutory obliSation5

prescribed under any other law or any other initrument in force' The sole and

complete respontibility. to comply with the conditionl laid down in all other

lawt for the time-being in force' re(5 with the Project Proponent'

4O)Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F No 22-34'l2ol8iA'lll dated 16th

January 2O2o itsued by MoEFCc' the Project ProPonent shall' undertake re-

grarting the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to hit mining activities and restore the land to a condition which it fit for
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of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thiJ direction rhall b€ included in

the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by SEAC at regular

intervak.

4l)The mininS leare holders rhall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re-

grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for

SroMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

42)Ar per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponenr rhatl adhere to the EMP at

committed.

43)Ai accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ir Rr.5 lakhr and the amount

rhall be rpent for the Government High School, Karinathapuram as committed,

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 376-14
(Flle Nor 98652023)
Propored Rough none & Gravel Quarry over an Extent of 1.57.82 Ha ot t.F,No.
38nAlB(P) of Psppakudi part I VIllaSe, Cheranmahadevt Taluk, Tlrunelvelt Dlnrtd,
Tamll Nadu by Thlru, R- Viiayakumaran Nalr -For Erwlronmental Cl€srance
(5rA/rNA4lN/41943r nO23, 22.O2.20231.

The proporal war placed in thi5 376'h Meeting of SEAC hetd on 05.05.2023. The

details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the follo\rrln8:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru. R. Viiayakumaran Nair har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propoged Rough rtone & Gravel euarry
over an Extent of 1.57.82 Ha at S.F.No. 38/lAlB(p) of pappakudi part I

Village. Cheranmahadevi Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category..B2" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Proiecti' of the Schedule to rhe EIA Norification, 2006.

3. A5 per the mining plan the lease period ir 5 yearr. The mining plan i, for

the period of Five years & production should not exceed 2,35,540m, of
Rough Stone & 33,644m3 of Cravel. The annual peak production i,

45m3 of Rough Stone & 18,720m3 ofGravel. The ultimate depth
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(2m Gravel+2m Weathered Rock + 3Om Rough Stone)'

DurinS the appraisal, the SEAC had obterved the followinS:

l. The Solar Panel Power unitJ are situated at a di(ance of 278 m from the

boundary of proPoted quarry, ie" in the Extremely Sen5ittve Zone

contidering the ritk from the flyrock due to blatting operationt in the

proPoted quarry.

2. The proposed quarry it frethly planned in the current location where no

other such quarriet are operating within 1 km and the Solar Panel 5tructure

hat been inttalled before the commencement of thit quarry Propotal

ProcettinS.

3, The propoted quarrying operation involvinS blatt-induced vibrationl &

flyrock due to rock blalting operationt and dutt pollution due to huge

excavation & haulinS operationt may severely damage the exitting tolar

panel ttructuret.

4. Betidel, thit Propotal attractt the following legal implications:

(i). Under the provitioni of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral ConcetJion Rulet' l959 Rule

36 (l-A) (a) tayt

"....No leate thatl be granted for quarrying ttone within 39O n:tert (t!::
hunded metertl irom any inhabited tite: Provided that the extttng quarttet

which are tubtitting under current leatet thall fu entitled lor contihuance

tili ihe expirv of ie lease period fhe bsseet .who:.yaier.li:-within 
a

ndius oi IOO metres from the inhabited tite thall undeftake blatting

ipentans onty after getting permittion of the Director of Minet tafety'

Chennai".
Similarly, Rule 36 (l-A) (c) alto indicater

"....No new layout, building Plant latling withh 3OO metrct ftom any quatry

thould be given approval by any-agency unlett prior 
-cleara-nce 

of the
'Oirrao, 

oiC"otoiy and Miiins it o-btained On receiPt of ProPoralt fot

Zriorairg ae*ani, the Dire;or of ceotogy and Mining @GM) hall

iiiia" ipon tn" ,rntinuan'e ot cloture' at the cate may be of any quatry

iiii ir' ,itrrt"a *itnin 3oO metrct from the now layout' building touEht

for tuch,clearance" " "'
f n ,f-, of iie "-#" 

realonl' tfre sEAc aedded that not to recommend the proPotal

for the Srant of EnvlronmentEl Clearance'

Agenda No: 37&15
(File No: 9 o23',t
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Exining Quartz and feldspar mine over an Extent of 1.62.0 Ha at 5.F,No5. 1656 (p) &
165612 of Pachapalayam Vlllage, lGngayam Taluk, TlruPpur District, Tamil Nadu bv

Thiru. C. lGman -For Environmental Clearance. (S|A./TN/MIN/42O6O1aO23,

datedto2.O3.2023).
The proposal war placed in thit 376'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 05.O5.2023.fhe

detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, ThirLr. C. Karnan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Exirting Quartz and feldspar mine over an Extent of

1.52.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 1556/l(p) & 1656/2 of Pachapalayam Village.

KanSayam Taluk, Tiruppur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoied quarry/activity ii covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Pro.iectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. A5 per the mininS plan the lease period is l0 years. The mining plan ir for

the period of Five years & production Jhould not exceed 11,232 Tr of ROM,

4,717 Ts oI recoverable Qoanz @60o/0,3,145 T5 of recoverable Feldspar

@4Oo/o. The annual peak production it 2340 fs of ROM, 983 Tr of

recoverable Quartz @60010, 555 Tr of recoverable Feldrpar @4Oo/o. The

ultimate depth ir 10m (1m Top Soil+9m Quartz& Feld5par).

During the presentation. the SEAC had noted the following;

QuarryinS in thir leare area war earlier carried out by Tvl. Omega Enterprires

without obtaininS Environmental clearance.

Subrequently, Tvl. Omega Enterprires har obtained Termr of Reference under

Violation from SEIAA-TN vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN,/F.N o.662otf OR-534/2O18

Dated: 30.07.2018 for the Existing Quartz and Feld5par Miner over an extent

ot 1.22.0 Ha at 5.F. No. 1656/2 of Pa.hapalayam VillaSe. Kangeyam Taluk,

Tiruppur District in the name of M/s. Omega Granites.

Meanwhile, the Project Proponent. Thiru. C. Karnan has submitted an

application vide online proposal No. slA,/TN/MlN,/420601/2023,

datedto2.O3.2023 to obtain Environmental Clearance for the Exirting Quartz

and fe r Quarry over an Extent of 1.62.0 Ha at 5.F.No. 1656,/l(p) & 16
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in Pachapalayam Village' Kangayam Taluk' Tiruppur Di5trict' Tamil Nadu

without ditclosing previout hittory'

Ba5ed on the deliberations and pretentation by the PP' the 5EAC decided to obtain the

followinS,

l. Explanation from the EIA coordinator and PP for hidinS the factt'

2. Detailt from the PP and EIA Coordinator on the previout hittory to 8et

clarification on whether the Project comei under violation or not

On re(eipt of the above detailt' SEAC would further deliberate on thit project and

decide the further courte of action'

Agenda No: 37&16
(File No: 98792023)
I-*J *ugt ttone. Jelly and 6ravel Quarry o'er 6n Extent of 2'77 '5o Ha al

if-.ior. rrs itso , ze of cop"lapuram village' Vembakottal Taluk vlrudhunagar
-oiini, f".n Nsdu by Thiru'5'Devaral -For Environmental clearance

(srA/TN/MlN/419831 t2o23, 27.O2'2O23t'
'-" - - ttt" proporut,ae placed in this 376ft MeetinS of SEAC held on 05 05 2023 The

detailt of the Proiect furnithed by the proPonent are available in the websile

(parivesh.ni(.in).

The SEAC noted the follou,ing:

l. The Proiect ProPonent' Thiru s Devarai has aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the ProPoted Rou8h (one Jelly and Gravel Quarry over an

Extent of 2.77 50 Ha at S F Not l3E & l5oll' 2A of GoPalaPuram Village

Vembakottai Taluk' Virudhunagar Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The ProPoled quarry/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2' of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation' 2005'

3. At per the mining plan the leaJe period it lO years The mining plan is for

the period of ten years & production for firlt 5 years should not exceed

79.142.5mr of RouSh Stone & 86'34Om1 of Cravel and production for next

5 yeart should not exceed l'86'025m3 of Rough Stone The annual peak

Production for firtt 5 yeart it 2l'875mr of Rough Stone & for next 5 yeart

i5 4O89Om3 of RouSh Stone The ultimate depth i5 30m

MEM
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File No
9879

Catetory
I (a)-B2

Online No.41983l EC

Sl. No Sallent Features of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.5. Devaraj,

5/o Jri KRSubbiah.
19/29, C2, Krirhnan Colony,
Nerkundram Pathai.

Vadapalani,

Chennai. - 600 026.

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/5and/6ranite/Limerto
ne)

RouSh Jtone, Jelly and Gravel

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry site

with area break'up
t 38 & t5O,/1, 2A

4. Village in which rituated Gopalapuram

5 Taluk in which situated Vembakottai

5

7

Dittrict in which situated VirudhunaSar

Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.77.5O Ha

I Latitude &. Longitude of all
cornerr of the quarry 5ite

9'21'40.8"N to 9'21'51.6"N
7 7' 38' 07.5" E to 77"38' 06.5"E

9 Topo theet No 58 C/11

lo Type of mininS
Opencart mechanized method with
drillinS and blarting

II
Life of Project 10 yeart
Lea5e Period i0 yeart
Mining Plan Period l0 yeart

12

Mining Plan Detailr Ai per approved MininS Plan
ceoloSical Rerources m3

(RoM)
Rough Stone 6ravel
6,94,500 l,t I,120

Minable Rerources mr (RoM)
RouSh ttone 6ravel
2,6s,167 .5 86,340

Annual Peak Production in
m3

RouSh Stone 6ravel
40890 21,7 58

Ultimate Depth in metert 25
t3 Depth of water table 45rn-50m below ground level

14
Man Power requirehent per
day:

lO Nos

MEM
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Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Dult tuPPrettion

4. Green belt

15

l70 liters of HSD will be utilized77,
TNEB

Power requirementl6

KVI/69512021-Kanimum,
datedt 28.02.2022

Precite area communication

approved bY the As5i(ant

Director, DePt. of 6eology

& Mining

17

KVl/695l2021-Kanimum,
datedt O5.O4.2O22

MininS Plan apProved bY

Asrirtant Director, DePt. of

C,eology & MininS.
l8

KV1/6952021-Kanimum'
dated: 05.O4.2O22

A99i(ant Director, DePt,

Geology & MininB 500m

Cluster Letter

of

l9

Leller Dated: 24.03 .2022
VAO Certificate Regarding

Structuret within 3OOm

Radiut
20

Rs. 5O.32.33A /-Project Cost (excluding EMP

cort)
21

30 yea subiect to

the following uPPer

limitt.

6ravelRough

Stone

Validity

a6.3402.65,167

.5
Max Total

RoM in mr

21,75840890Annual Max

RoM in m'

25Ultimate DePth

in mtrt

EC Re(ommendation
22

Capital con - tu.22

cost - Rs. 16.58 Lahks /-
55Lahkt/-

recurrinSEMP cost (in Rr. Lakh)23.

Rr. 5,00,000 /- as accepted by the PP

CER co9t (in Rt. Lakh)24

3.200 KLD

l.000KLD
0.500 KLD

1.300 KLD

0.300 KLD

Barcd on the Pretentation and documen tr furnithed bY the Project proponent. sEAC

decided to le@mmend the Propotal for the 8rant of Environmental Clearance for total

excrvatlon Jhould not exceed 2'65,167'5m' of Rough Stone & 86
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Gravel with r€rtricting ultimate depth to 25m & annual peak production capacity of

4O,89Om, of RouSh Stone & 21,758m, of Gravel, rubject to the rtandard conditions

ar per the Annexure I of thii minuteJ & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF

&CC, in addition to the following Jpecific conditions:

i. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mininS proiect shall be

valid for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time.

rubject to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notiflcatlon t.O. !EO7(E) dated 12.M.2O22.

2. The mine manager and other statutory competent perronr such as blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appoinred before the commencement of mining operation

as per the proviiionr of Miner Act 1952 and MetalliferrouJ Mines Regulation5,

1951.

3. The PP rhall submit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to rhe Regionat

lnspector/Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region Llnder the rection l5 ofthe

Mines Act. 1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR 196l before

obtaininS the CTO.

4. Within 5ix monthJ from the .ommencement of quarrying operations, the pp

ihall ensure rhat all the rtatutory competent perronr and non-rtatutory

workmen are undergone the 'Refresher' training under Mines Vocational

TraininS Rules l95l in Group Vocational Training Centre, Tri(hy (or) Jalem. A

copy of the compliance report shall be submitted to the Director of Minet

Safety, Chennai Region, the AD,/Mines & GeoloSy, the DEElfNpCB and the

SEIAA-TN.

5. The proponent thall construct the '53 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencernent of the operation a, recommended in the DGMS Circular,

11/1959 and shall furnish the photographr/map rhowing the Jame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6. Further, the PP rhall conrtruct the garland drain with proper Jize, gradient and

len along the boLrndary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory Jafety zone
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7 . Within one year from the commencement of minin8 operations' the Pro'ect

Proponent shall carry out the tcientific ttudiet on 'lmPactt of the blastinS

operationt carried out in the minel on the turrounding village' and the

prominent structuret such at blatt'induced Sround/air vibrationt and fly rock '

by involving a reputed Regearch and A'ademic lnstitution tuch al CSIR-Central

ln'tituteofMinins&FuelResearch(clMFR)/Dhanbad'Nationalln'tituteof

Minert'Health - K6F' NIT Surathkal - DePt of MininS En88' Anna Univerritv

chennai.cEGcamPu''andanycslR'Laboratorie'etc.Acopyofsuch'cientific

Jtudy report shall be tubmitted to the SEIAA MoEF' TNPCB' AD/Minet-DCM

and DMS. Chennai at a part of Environmental Complian'e'

8. The Project Proponent thall furnith the concePtual slope (ability action plan

approved by the concerned AD (Minet for the Planned tyttematic working by

maintaininS aPpropriate benchet incorporatinS the haul road with proper

Sradient in the worked out pit' before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB'

9. However, the PP thall carry out the tcientific ttudiet to attett the tlope stabilitv

ofthebenche,andquarrywallwhenthedepthofthequarrytouches30m(or)

after the completion of 3 yeart of operation whichever it earlier' by involving

any of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnstitution tuch as CSIR-Central

lnstitute of MininS & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT'Madrat NlT-Dept

of Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna Unive$ity Chennai-CEc CamPus' etc A

copy of such tcientilic study report thall be t'rbmitted to the SEIAA' MoEF'

TNPCB, AD/Minee-DGM and DMs' Chennai as a part of Environmental

ComPliance without any deviation'

lO. As a part of EC Compliance' the PP 5hall carry out the tree plantation (2000

not) to act at a barrier to redu(e noite level and duit pollution alonS the

boundary of the quarrying site contiderinE the wind direction before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB'

11. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blattinS' it permitted in the

of 7.5 m a5 it il deeiSned to take care of run-off water (lize' Sradient and

lenSth)

propoted quarries.
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12. The PP ,hall carry out maximum of two roundr of controlled blan only per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blan-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

hourer/rtructurer located at a dirtance of 3OO m lhall not exceed 2.0 mm/, and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond l0 m from the rite of blasting. The pp ,hall also

enrure that the blarting operation rhall be carried out once in 2 day, to reduce

the environmental impactJ effectively.

13. The PP ,hall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor
for the drilling operationr such that the fugitive durt is controlled effectively at

the tource.

14. The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operation, are carried out by the
blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only aJ per the proviJions

ol MMR 1961 and it shall not be carried out by the perron, other than fhe

above Statutory perronnel.

15. The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operation, ,hall be carried out during a

prejcribed time interval with a prior notice to the,chool/other habitattonJ

5ituated around the propored quarry after having potted the,entrier/guard,
adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

16. The PP shall meticuloudy carry out the mitigation mearure, a5 ,pelt out in the
revired EMP.

17. The PP rhall carry out the comprehenrive hydrogeologi.al ,tudie, within 2
yearr frorr the commencement of the quarrying operation to arJe$ the quality
& quantity of the ground water due to impact, of quarrying operation by
involving any of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution ,uch as CSIR_

Central lnJtitute of Mining and Fuel ReJearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar,
NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, turathkal. Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of
Geology. CE6 Campur, and Univer5ity of Madrar -Dept of Geology. Chennai

etc rhall be carried out before the commencement of mining operationr. A
copy of ruch scientific fiudy report rhall be,ubmitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF,
TNPCB, and DMS. Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance
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18. The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the fundl earmarked for environmental

protection mealurel thould be kept in seParate account and should not be

diverted for other purpote' Year-wile expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minittry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) Iocaled in

Chennai.

19.The Project Proponent thall 
'end 

a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concernedPanchayatfromwhomany'u88e'tion/repre'entationhalbeen

received while procetting the ProPotal'

20.At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F No' 22-5512017-lA lll datedl

3O.Og.2O2O and 20'1O 202O the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished'

21, At accePted bry the Proiect Proporcnt the CER cott 15 R5' 5'O lakhs and the

amount thall be JPent for the Govemment Hlgh School' Ngllmanayat*anpattl

Villsge aJ @mmltted' beforc obtsining CTO from TNPCB'

ASenda No: 37617
lFlle No: 9886/2O23)

#;;ffiffi;i orm Commerclal Bulldlns Pro'ect at su..,ev Not':. 172A2 in

v'"il*ip*ivitr"e"' MrudhunrgEr Taluk vlrudhunagar Dlndct' Temll Nadu bry Mr'

Saravanakumar NateJan - For Environmental Cle6rance'

(swlN/lNFRA2/420457 no23, 01'O3'2023)'
'--' il; proposal was placed in this 375th MeetinS of sEAc held on 05 05'2023

The detailt of the project furnighed by the proPonent are available in the website

(pariveth nic.in)

The JEAC noted the followlnS:

l. The Proiect Proponent' Mr' Saravanakumar Nategan ha5 applied for

EnvironmentalclearanceforthePropoledRe'identialcumcommercial

Building Project at Survey Nos: l7l2A2 in vaipootanpatti Village'

Virudhunagar Taluk' Virudhunagar Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conttruction Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005

hailr

Name of the Propoted Retident laiium Commercia I Building Project bY

Project r. Saravanakumar NateJan
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S.t.No.17/2A2 in Vaipootanpatti Village, Virudhunagar

Taluk, Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu.
2 Location

3 Type of Project BuildinB and Connruction Projectt

S(hedule I (a), Category "82"
Longltude

7 7'56'18.O1',E

77"56',22.58',E

77"56'22.O8'E

No5.

4

I

2

3

l-atitude

9"30'2r.79"N

9"30'27 .52',N

9'30'2r.54',N
9"30'26.82',N

77"56',17.77"E

4 Latitude &
Longitude

Total Plot/land
Area (in 5q. m)

6 Built up area

Total Plot Area - 23,899 sq.m

Propored total built-up area -50,013 5q. m

Cort of Project Rr.l5l.20 Croret

Area (Sq.m) olo

23,899 l@
50Total ground

coveraSe area of
buildinS
STP. Solid waste

diiposed and other
utilities area

Surface ParkinS area

Road and other
pavement5 Area

4
5

6

7

Particular

OSR Area

Total Land Area

Green Belt Area

SI.No

2

I
11,900

530 2

Ir63

5,316 22

3.s 85

2,405 r0

7

Land Break-up

ofNo.
Floors

No.of
Dwelling
Units

Built up
Arca (Sq.m)

Description

Block l S +4 Floors 4,861

Block 2 S +4 Floor5 32 4,861

Block 3 S +4 Floors 32 4,861

Block 4 5 +4 Floors 32 4,861

Block 5 S +4 Floorr 32 4,851

S +4 Floors 32 4,461Block 5

Biock 7 S +4 Floor, 32 4,461

Block I 5 +4 Floort 4,461

Block 9 S +4 Floors 32 3,743

9

M

Total Built up
area

The total built up area -50,013 5q. m

Detailed Built Up Area Statement
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3,743

3,743

3,743

5.623

utilitier (sTP, D6 Jet,

Transformer Yard ect)

(Commercial

Total

Block 10 J +4 Floor5

Block 1l 5 +4 Floors

Blo(k 12 5 +4 Floors

Block I3

Block)

b+C+4
Floors

530

384 unitt 60,013 Sq.m

a) Water
requirement
KLD

l0

il Quantity of
Effluent /
Sewage KLD

Total 
'TPCapacity

Sewage Treatment Plant 337 KLD

(l No. of 280 KLD&

1 No. of 57 KLD)

12

t3 Details of tTP

I Mode of
Dirporal of
treated 5ewage

with quantity

Total Treated watte water - 292 KLD

r Fhrshing Ure - 117 KLD

. 6reen belt Development - l3 KLD

. VillaSe avenue Plantation 162 KLD

Quantity of
Solid Warte
generated per

day,@it

Mode
treatment
Disporal

DeJcrlption5.No ofQuantity14.

MEMBE

Fresh Water Requirement - 245 KLD

. Domestic u5e 244 KLD

. Swimming pool Top up 1 KLD

Treated water rcquiEment- 292 KLD

. Flushing Use - 117 KLD

. 6reen bett Development - 13 KLD

. VillaSe avenue Plantation 162 KLD

Quantity of tewage generated: 324KLD

Sewage Treatment Plant- 337 KLD (SBR Technolo8y)
o Bar Screen Chamber

. Equalization tank
o JBR Tank
. Decant Tank
. Treated Water Tank
. UF Treated Water Tank
. Sludge Holding Tank

SEAC .TN
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treatment and

Dirporal of tolid
Watte

I

2

3

a Biodegradable

watte
988
Kg/day

Treated in

Organic waste

convertor and

used as manure

for gardeninS

b. sTP slud8e 32 Wday Dewatered,
dried and ured at

manure for Brren
belt
development

Non-
BiodeSradable

warte

659
Kg/day

Handed over to
Authorized
recycle5 /vendort

E- Wane 3.21/
Annum

Handed over to
Authorized
recyclet

/dirmantiert
t5 Power

requirement
3,300 kVA (Sourced from TANC,EDCO)

r6 Detaik of D.G

set with
Capacity

6 No5. of 5OO kVA

Stacks with height of 22 meters are provided for all the D6
tet, to comply the CPCB normt

t7 EnerSy

Conservation
Mea5ure5

5070 of the total roof area ir provided with Jolar Panelt

r8 Detaik of Creen

Belt Area
3,585sq.m (l5olo)

t9 Detailr of
Parking Area

Parking Detailt
Description No of

Car

ParkJ

Area in

5q.m

No of

wheeler
parkt

Area in

sq.m

Total number
of parkinS

required

344 4,350 141 254

Total number
of parking
Proposed

362 4,500 144 260
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Total Rainwater Runoff - 483 cu.m
. Rain water collection tumP capacity- 225 Cu m (100o/o

of the roof top (ollection per day is 222 Cu'm) - 222

Cu.m

. Remaining rain water will be re(harge into recharge

it:26 Nos with Dia 1.2 m, dePth 2mpit. Recharge P

20 Provi5ion for
rain water
harverting

EMP Cott (Rt.)21

CER activitiet
with the rpecific

allocation of
funds

))

Construction Phase

Capital Expenset: R5 20 lahkj

Annual Operational Expenset: Rt.37 Lahkt

Operation Phase

Capital Expenser: Rt.2l7 lahks

Annual Operational Expentel: R5.70 Lahks

R5.85 lakhs

Baied on the presentation made and do(uments furnished by the project proponent'

SEAC decided to recommend the Propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance

rubject to the followinS tpecific condition5' in addition to ttandard conditions stipulated

by MOEF &CC:

The buildinS 5hall conform to minimum of l6BC Silve buildins normt andr qreen

l6B fi of TN

MEM

s

2. The PP lhall obtain frelh water suPply commitment letter and dilpotal of excels

treated water from the local body /rWAD before obtaininS CTO'

3. The proiect proPonent shall increate more than l5olo Sreen belt at committed'

4. The treated/untreated tewage water thall not be let-out from the unit premises

without obtain nece5tary Permigsion from competent authority'

5. The proponent thall provide charging facility for e-vehicle in the two'wheeleffour-

wheeler ParkinS area.

6. The proiect proPonent thall Provide sTP of caPacity 337 kLD and make proper

arrangementt for the utilization of the treated water for committed activitiel (i'e

Toilet flulhing - ll7 kLD. Greenbelt Development - 13 kLD' villaSe avenue

plantation' 162 KLD) enruring that the vital parametert conform to the tta

prescri PCB time to time

SEAC -TN
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7. The PP shall adopt BOT contract eo that the sTP is maintained by the builder of

JTP for a minimum period of lO years.

8. The proponent i5 requested to carry out a routine and periodic maintenance of the

exirting 5TP in the Warehouse.

9. The PP shall analyse the treated wartewater Jampler periodically through TNPCB.

10. The treated/untreated Jewage water Jhall not be let-out from the unit premiser.

l1.The proponent rhall provide adequate organic warte dirporal facility 5uch as

orSania wa5te convertor within the project rite ar committed and non- bio-

degradable waste to should be rent to authorized recyclerr a5 committed.

12. The heiSht of the rtackr of D6 reti 5hall be provided a5 per the CpCB norms.

13.The proiect proponent rhall submit rtructural rtability certificate from reputed

inrtitutions like llT,Anna Univerrity etc. ro TNpCB before obtaining CTO.

14. The proponent shall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the treated

water from the propored rite for toilet flushing, Creen belt development & OSR

and no treated water be let out of the premiJe.

15.The PP ihall construct a tank of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in

conrultation with the local body. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic roler.

namely (l) as a (orage, which acted a5 inrurance againjt low rainfall periods and

alro recharSe5 groundwater in the 5urrounding area, (2) ar a flood control mearure,

preventing soil erorion and wartage of runoff waterr during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) a5 a device which wa5 crucial to the overall eco-rystem.

16. The 5ludge generated from the 5ewage treatment plant shall be collected and de-

watered using filter prerr and the same shall be utilized a5 manure for green belt

development after comporting.

17. The purpore of green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emi55ionJ,

carbon lequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant ,pecie, should be

planted ar given in the Appendix, in conlultation with the State Forert and

Horticulture DepartmentJ. The planr rpecier with denre/moderate canopy of native

origin ihould be chosen. Speciej of rmall/medium/tall tree, alternating with ,hrubs

thould be planted in a mixed manner
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18. Taller/one year old 5aplin85 raited in aPpropriate tize of baSs' preferably eco-

friendly baSt thould be Planted at per

authorities/botanist/Horticulturi5t with reSard

proponent lhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS (oordinatei all alonS the

boundary of the proiect site with at lea( 3 metert wide and in between blockt in

an organized manner.

19. The proponent thall provide rain water harvestinS 5ump of adequate caPacity for

collecting the runoff from rooftopt, Paved and unpaved roadt a5 committed'

20. The project proPonent shall allot necettary area for the collection of E waste and

strictly follow the E'Waste Management Rule5 2016' at amended for disPosal of

the E waste Seneration within the premi(e'

21. The proiect proponent lhall obtain the necelsary authorization from TNPcB and

strictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary

Movement) Ruler. 2Ol6' at amended for the Seneration of Hazardoui watte within

the premiset.

22. No waste of any tyPe to be dilposed of in any other way other than ae per the

concerned regulationt in force'

23.All the mitiSation meaturel committed by the proponent for the flood

manaSement, to avoid pollution in air' noise' solid waste disposal' tewage

treatment & ditPolal etc., 5hall be followed ttrictly'

24.The proiect proponent shall furnith commitment for post-COVID health

management for (onstruction workers a5 per ICMR and MHA or the State

Covernment Suideline, as committed for durinE SEAC meeting

25.The proiect Proponent shall provide a mediGl facility' polsibly with a medical

officer in the project site for continuout monitoring of the health of construction

workert durinB COVID and Post-COVID period'

26. The proiect proponent 5hall meature the criteria air pollutantt data (including CO)

due to vehicular traffic again before Setting consent to operate from TNpCB and

tubmit a coPY of the 5ame to SEIAA'

27. Ceneration of the tolar/renewable energy thould not be lest than 50olo of total

enerSyutilizationandensurethattheentireroofofthebuildins.ApPli(ation

the advice of

to 5ite sPecifl.

local forest

choicej. The
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5olar energy 5hould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areat, street

liShting etc.

2t. tolar water heatin8 shall be provided to meet minimum of 5oolo the hot water

demand of the residents or ar per the requirement of the local building bye -lawr,

whichever ir higher.

29. The grant of thir E.C. ir issued from the environmental angle only and doer hot

abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligationJ prescribed

under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole and complete

rerponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other law, for the

time-being in force, rests with the project proponent.

30.A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/21171A.ltl dated:

30.09.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall include demolirhing plan & its

mitiSation mea5ure5 in the EMP and adhere the same ai cornmitted.

31. The Pro.iect Proponent 5tated that an amount Rr. 85 lakhs shall be rpent ar CER

and the amount shall be 5pent for the commirted activitier before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 376-18
(Flle No: 9866/2023)
Propored "Construction of nar., multinoded "C" type quarteB at Todhunter Nagar,
Saldapet, Chennal" at Survey No: Block No. 27 - T.S No. : 1-13 of Todhunter Natar
Village, Saldapet Taluk and Chennai Dirtri.t by l'1y't. Publlc Workr Department-for
Environmental Clearance. (SlA,4N/lNFRA2 /419605/2023, dated: 24.02.2023)

The proposal war placed in thir 375,h meeting of SEAC held on 05.05.2023. The
Committee noted that the Project Proponent war abrent for the meeting. Hence the
SEAC decided to defer the rubiect to a later date directing the proponent to furnish
rea5on for the abrence.

Agenda No:376-19
(File No: 987312023)
Propojed Rough stone quarry over an Extent of 2.70.34 Hectarer of patta land in
5.F.Nor. ls92(P), 159/3(P),159/4(P),159/5(P) and t59lt6(p) ,ofVelarVfltage, Mettur
Taluk, Salem Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu byThlru. p. Man unath for Environmental Clearance
(SlA/tN/MlN/42O863 nO23 dated 02.OA.2O2I)

The project proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 375th meeting of SEAC

held on 05 2023. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the propo
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available on the PARIVESH web portal (Parivesh nic in)

The Committee noted that,

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru. P. Maniunath has applied teeking Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough stone quarry over an Extent of 2 70 34

Hectaret of Patta land in S.F.Nos. 159/2(Pt' 159/3(P), 159/4(P)' 159/5(P) and

159/16(P) ,of Vellar Village' Mettur Taluk, Salem District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl ' of ltem 1(a) "MininS Projecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2OO5' aJ amended'

On perutal of the documentt furnithed by the Project Proponent' the SEAC noticed

that the patta of mine lease area i5 a ioint patta and one of the turvey numbers ie

common for thit and an adjacent quarry which it under operation Hence the

Committee decided to call for the followinB detailt from the PP:

l. PP shall furnish the regittered consent obtained from the other pattadart or

furnish subdivided turvey number for mine lease area'

2. lmplications of the proiect on the drainage Pattern of turface runoff and

check dam located nearby.

3. Slope stability Action Plan for the existing hiShwall at one tide of the quarry

to maintain atleatt 10 m safety berm for the propo'ed workinS'

On receipt of the details/documentt souSht abovethe Committee will further deliberate

and decide on future course of action'

Agenda No: 376-20
(File No: 9887/2023)

e-por"a conrt.aion of HlghriJe ReJidential Development at T'S'No' 1/4' 115' 1n7'

l^8, l/1g, ln}, lnl, 1n3' V24, 1u,5, 181, 1 /32' Block No'A of F'ovambedu vlllage'

Aminiikarai Taluk and Chennai District b'y Ws' Appawanry Real Etate Limited-for

Environmental Clearance. (SlMINfl NFRA2 1419834/2023' dated: 24'O2'2O231

The proposalwat placed in this 376th meetinS of sEAc held on 05 05 2023 The proiect

proponent Save a detailed prerentation The details of the project furnithed by the

proponent are available on the PARIVESH web Portal (parivesh ni' in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

Proponent, M/1. ApPaswamy Real Estate Limited has applt, The
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reeking Environmental Clearance for the propo5ed Conrtruction of high rire

Reridential Devetopment at T.s.No. t,/4, 1/5, t/17, V1A, Vlg, 1nO, 1/21, 1/23,
1/24. 1/25. 1/31, 1/32, Btock No.64 of Koyambedu Vi age, Aminiikarai Tatuk.

Chennai Di5trict.

2. The proiect/adivity ir covered under Caregory..B2" of ltem g(a) ..Buitding 
and

Con(ruction Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, aj
amended.

MEMB

Prorect DetailjS.No

Name of the Project nrtruction of Highrire Residential
Development by M/s, Appaswamy Real Ertate
Limited

PropoJed Co

Latitude & Longitude

2 Location , 147, V8, 1/19, 1/20. 1/21.
1/23, 1/24, 1/25, 1/31, l/32, Btock No.64 of
Koyambedu Village, Aminiikarai Taluk and
Chennai Di5trict

I]' 4'r6.32'N. 80.12'8.90"E

T.5.No. l,/4, t/5

3 Type of Proiecr 82 Category 8(a) 'Building and Conrtruction
Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,
20O5 ar amended.

rief Description of the project4 B iJ a High-ri,e residential buildinS
conrtruction comprijing of double baremenr
floor, ttilt floor & Irt floor to l7,h floor and lg,h
floo. part re5idential building ahd clubhoure &

The project

unitr is 122 Notthe Total no. oI dwelli

s

No Dercription Area
m

Percentage

Total Land
Area

2
6round
covera 1.598-21

3
Roadr and
Pavementt 1805.7ll 35

4 Surface Parki 293-57 6
5 Utilitier area r50 3

6
devel ment
6reen belt

776.86 l5
7 OSR Area 516.16 lo

5140.511 5q.m

5140.511

5 Total Land Area (in sq. m)
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Parking Area &
Othe6 if any
(Covered Built
U Area

Non FSI Area

tqm(Ftl Area) SqmDercription

3277.242887 .89389.35Batemenl 2 3277.2428A7 .893A9.35Batement 1 1543.95982.63561.32Stilt floor r,407.O1
1,407.03

1,407 .o3
1,407 .o32nd 1.407.03
1.407.033d 1.407.03
1,407.o34rh 1, 407 .03
1, 407.o35'h
1 407.O36'h
1,407 .O37'^
1.407.038ll\
1.407 .o39rh
1.407 .O3lo'h
1,407 .O3ll,h 1,407.O3
1,407.O312'h 1.407 .O3
1.407.03l3,h 1, 407 .O3
1,407.O3l4,h 1,407 .o3
1.407 .o315'h
1,407.0316'h 1,407.O3
1,407.0317'h 1.140.38

1,140.38l8'h
APT/CLU B 33,15A321340.O225,O59.59Total

Built up Area -33158.32 Sq.m

Total
Built Up

1,407.03
1,407 .O3

1.407.o3
1.407 .O3

1.407.o3
1.407.03

I,407.o3

6

Rr. 77,01 Crore
Cort of Project7

Frerh water requirement: 7l kLD

(Sourced from CMWSSB)

Total water reqllirement 112 kLD

Treated water: 4l kLD

Water requirement in

Source

KLD andI

oLrantitv of Sewage Seneration - 35klD

Saste water generation - 55kLD

STP Total CaPa.itY - 6OkLD

Treated water 52kLD
QuantitY of Sewage

9

Bar Screen Chamber

Equalization tank
5BR Tank

Details of STP

10.
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SIudge Holding Tank
Prerrure sand Filter
Activated Carbon Filter
Decant water Tank
Treated water tank
UF treated water tank
UV Dirinfedion ryrtem
DewaterinS system - filter prerr with rcrew
pumps

ll

Mode of disposal of Sewage

Treated water from treatment plant: 41 KLD

Toilet flurhing 36 KLD,
6reenbelt Development - 5 KLD

Excerr treated rewage dispored to CMWsSB
Sewer Line - ll KLD

Description Quantity
(k8/day)

Biodegradable
Waite
(@aoo/o of
waJte

Senerated)

l9r

Non-
Biodegradable
watte (@600/0
of waste
Renerated

287

Quantity of Solid Warte
Senerated per day, Mode of
treatment and Disporal of Solid

12

WaJte

sTP 5lud8e to
kglday

Mode of
treatment /
Will be treated in
organic watte
convertor within
the proiect iite.
Manure
generated will be
used for
landrcaping
purpose within

Warte will be rold
to recyclers.

Will be ured at
Manure fot
greenbelt

dit

develo ment

site

Power Requirement
t3 The total power requirement ir about 1172.6

KW and sourced from TNEB grid

14 DC retr of capacity I X 320 KVA

er CPCB norht
l5 Details of Parking Area Details No. of Car

parking5
No of
two
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227Total number of car

parks in 2-
basements 6. ttiltj
floor

23Total number of car

parkt in Ground
level

227Total number of
Parkt required as

CMDA norm5

Car

lOo/o Vititor Car

parking Provided

wheeler
parkinSs

48

250Total number of car
Parki provided

775.86 Sq.mDetaill of 6reen Belt Areal5

Rain water collection tump capacity- 35KLD

iioo"z" or tn" toor top collection Per dav it 33

KLD) - 33 cum

Remaining rain water will be recharSe into

r."it 
",e" 

ii,. Rechar8e pit : lo Not wilh Dia l 2

m, depth 2m - 35cum

Total Rainwater Runoff- 3380 Cum

R.ainwater HarvettinS

17

cu(omer.
. Solar street IiShtt

. Bv educating the flat ownerl lo ute 3to_

5-itar A/C inttead of normal A/C'

. Using variable frequency drive(VFD) for

pumPg in water tupply and treatment

Renewable EnergY ProPosed

antt

Utin8 the energY effi

like LED in common
cient liSht fixture9

areat/Flats at Per

caDital Co(: R5. 9.8 Lakh

Operation Cott: Rt.28 5 Lakh

ation PhateFor O

For Conttruction Phare

EMP Cort

19.
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Capital Cort: R5. 88 Lakh
Recurring Cort: Rs. 34.96 Lakh

20 CER Allocation Rr. 85 Lakh

The Committee held detailed discurrions and decided to recommend the proporal for
the Srant of Envlronmental Clearance rubject to the following specific conditions in

addition to normal conditionr nipulated by MOEF&.CC,

l. The project proponent shall obtain ICBC Gold rating for the propored

conttruction project.

2, The Proiect Proponent Jhall provide electrical vehicle charging unlt, in the two-
wheeler/four-wheeler parklng area.

3. The Proied Proponent shall provide permeable pavements for coverlng the
ground rurfaces open to sky, Use of GrasJ pawrs, paver block wlth at least 5oryo

openlng, landrcape etc. shall be considered as previour rurface.

4. The proiect proponent rhall maintain minimum l5olo green belt as committed.

5. No conrtruction rhall be propored obrtructing the natural drainage through the

rite.

6. The proponent shall provide adequate organic waste dirposal facility such a5

organic waste convertor waste within project 5ite a, comrnitted and non_

Biodegradable waste to authorized recyclerr ar committed,

7. Project proponent 5hall enjure that DG setJ are run on minimum of 5oolo green

energy rources inrtead of Dierel.

8. The height of the rtackJ of DG retr rhall be provided aj per the CPCB normr.
9. The project proponent shall ,ubmit structural rtability certificate from reputed

institutionr like llT, Anna Univerjity etc. to TNpCB before obtaining CTO.
lO. The proiect proponent shall provide STp of capacity 50 kLD and make proper

arrangemenrJ for the utilization of the treated water of 41 kLD for committed
activitier (i.e Toilet flurhing - 35 kLD, Creenbelt Development _ 5 kLD, excers

treated rewage diJporal to CMWJSB Sewer Line 1l KLD) ensuring that the vital
parameter5 conform to the rtandard5 prescribed by CpCB time to time.

11. The sludge generated from the Sewage Treatment plant shall be collected and
de-watered uri n8 filter press and the rame shall be utilized a, manure for green
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belt development after compottinS'

12. The purpote of Green belt around the project it to capture the fuSitive emi5tions'

carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noi5e Senerated' in addition to

improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indiSenout plant species should be

planted a5 given in the appendix, in consultation with the DFO' State Agriculture

Univer5ity and

dense/moderate

local ,chool/college authorities The plant tPecies with

canopy of native oriSin should be choten ipeciel of

tmall/medium/tall trees alternating with thrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

13. Taller/one year old SaplinSs raised in apProPriate size of bag5' preferably eco-

friendly ba85 thould be planted with proper spacinS at Per the advice of local

forest authoritier/botanist/Horticulturitt with regard to tite tpecific choicer' The

proponent thall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the prorect site with at lea5t 3 metere wide and in between blocks in

an organized manner.

14.The unit shall enture the compliance of land ute clastification is fit for

conttruction.

15. The project ProPonent shall provide entry and exit Pointt for the OSR area' Play

area a5 per the normt for the pubic usage and al committed'

16.The proiect proponent shall con'truct a pond of apPropriate lize in the

earmarked OSR land in consultation with the local body' The pond shotrld be

modelledlikeatemPletankwithparaPetwall'''teps,etc.ThePondismeantto

play three hydraulic rolet' namely (1) al a ttorage' which acted at insurance

againtt low rainfall periodt and alto recharge5 Sroundwater in the surroundinE

area, (2) as a flood control measure' preventinS soil erotion and wattage of

runoffwatersdurinSthePeriodofheavyrainfall,and(3)a'adevicewhi.hwas

(rucial to the overall eco-syttem'

17. The ProPonent Shall provide rain water harvesting tump of adequate caPacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftops' paved and unpaved roadl a5 committed'

18. The prorect ProPonent ,hall comply with the provitionl Siven Llnder Solid Wa(e

Management Rules' 2OI6' at amended
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19.Ihe project proponent shall nrictly follow the Hazardou5 & Other WarteJ

(Management and Tranrboundary Movement) Rules,2Ol6, a, amended.

20.The p.oject proponent rhall allot necerrary area For the collection of E warte and

nrictly follow the E-Waste Management Ruler 2016, a, amended for dkposal of
the E warte generation within the premire.

2l.No wa5te of any type to be dirpored of in any other way other than the
apProved one.

22.All the mitigation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood
management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid warte disposal.Sewage
treatrnent &. dirposal etc., rhall be followed nrictly.

23.The proiect proponent shall furnilh .ommitment for pon-COVID health

management for cohrtruction workeru a, per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guideline5.

24.The project proponent rhall provide a medical facility, por5ibly with a medical
offlcer in the proiect site for continuou, monitoring the health of conrtruction
workerr durinS COVID and po5t - COVID period.

25.The project proponent rhall mearure the criteria air pollutantJ data (including
CO) due to traffic again before getting conJent to operate from TNPCB and
submit a copy of the same to SEIAA.

25.The proiect proponent rhall enjure minimum of 5}o/o ol toof area i, covered
with lolar paneli to conserve energy. Solar energy ,hould be at lea( 25olo oftotal
energy utilization. Application of rolar energy jhould be utilized maximum for
illumination of common area5, ,treet lighting etc.

27.solar w8ter heating Jhall be provlded to meet mlnlmum of 50(16 the hot water
demand ofthe rcsidents or aj per the requlrement ofthe local buildlng bye nawJ,
whidlerrer ir higher.

28.That the grant of thij E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only and doeJ
not abJolve the proiect proponent from the othe tatutory obligation,
prescribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The jole and
complete rerponribility, to comply with the condition, laid down in all other
lawJ for the time-being in force. rest, with the proiect proponent.
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Agenda No: 376'21

(Flle No: 8788/2023)

PDpored sand quarry Proiect over an extent of 25'31'7 Ha of Nsqan'iyar Rlver Eajln

(C,oremment land) ln S'F'No' 225' 226 and 227' of Vadaksdu Vlllage of

Oddanchstram Taluk Dndtgul DiJtrlct, Tamll Nadu State by Exeoxive Engineer (Public

Work Depadment / lvater R€tourcel Department ' Nangsniiyar Batin Division)'

Palsnl-for Environnlental clesrance' (slA/TN/MlN/4258042o23' daledt 12'O4'2o2t)

The propotal was placed in this 376'h meeting of SEAC held on 05'05'2023 The

Committee noted that the Proiect Proponent wat abtent for the meetins Hence the

sEAcdecidedtodeferthe'ub,ecttoalaterdatedirectinStheProponenttofurni'h

29.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No' 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O' the Proponent thall adhere the EMP at committed'

30.As accePted by the Pro,ect ProPonent the CER cost ir Rs'85 Lakh and the amount

thall be tpent for the committed activities before obtaining CTO from TNPcB'

reaton for the abtence.

Agend6 No: 376 - 22

Karimbedu Village, Pallipattu Taluk' Tiruvallur Dittrict' Tamil Nadu

ctlactivity it (overed under ccateSory "82' of ltem 1(a) "Mini

,ftle Not 9645t2@2)
ililX'#;-ii-u,sand Quarry Project for Rertoring the Functional Efflclencv of the

Kosasthalaiyar River over 5n Extent of 4'95'OHE of Cro'emment lEnd in S'F No' 187

(Part) of Xojanhalalyar (NaSari) Rtver in l(arimbedu Vlllage' Pallipattu Taluk' Tiruvallur

Dinrlct, Tamll Nadu by the Exeoltive Engineer' P1'uD VRD - For Environm€ntal

ctearance. (SllVTN/Ivl lN l4{f/A17 no22 Dt' OA'12'20.221

The Propotal wat placed for apPraital in thit 34Oh SEAC Meeting held on

23.12.2022.rhedetail'oftheproiectfurni'hedbytheproponentareSiveninthe

webtite (Pariveth nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent, Executive Engineer' PwDnyRD' hat applied for Environmental

clearan(eforthePropo'edKarimbedusandQuarryProjectforRestorinSthe

Functional Efficiency of the Kotatthalaiyar River over an Extent of 4 95-OHa of

Government land in S F No' 187 (Part) of Kosasthalaiyar (Nagari) River in

2. The
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Mineralr Proiects" of the rrchedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. As per mining plan, the leare period ir for one year and the mining plan ir for

the period of One year & mining quantity rhould not exceed 50,985 cu.m. of

sand per annum. The ultimate depth - 2.05 metres (1.16m - Above River Bed

(Shoal) & 0.90m - Below River Bed).

4. Earlier the proporal wa5 placed inthe34othSEAC meeting held on 23.12.2022.

Ba5ed on presentation & document5 furni5hed by the PP, SEAC decided to carry

out onrite inrpection by the Sub Committee conrtituted by SEAC to a55err the

present Environmental Condition. Further, the PP Jhall furnirh the following

detail5 during the Jite inrpection.

1. The Project Proponent rhall (udy and repon in detail on the

"Repleni5hment Jtudy" a5 per Surtainable Sand Mining Management

Cuideliner, 2015 and Enforcement & Monitoring Guideliner for jand

MininB 2020".

2. Pillar itone 5hall be erected before the iite inspection.

5. Based on the above, The State Expert Apprairat Committee (SEAC) Tamil Nadu

constituted a rub-committee vide itr Lr. No. SEAC-TN/9645I tite

lnspe.tio^/2o22, dt.23.12.2022 to inspect and study the fietd condition for

the proposal reeking EC for a sand quarry proposed at Karimbedu Village in

S.F.No. 187 (Part) Pallipattu Taluk. Tiruvallur District. The Committee

compriser of Prof. Dr. Kurian Joreph., Member, SEAC.

6. The proposal was again placed in 359th SEAC meeting held on O2.O3.2O23.

Bared on the recommendations ofthe rub-committee and documents furnirhed

by the proiect proponent. sEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the
grant of Envlronmental Clearance.

7. Subrequently. the proporal was placed in 6o5rh Authority meeting held on

2A.O3.2023. Authority after detailed deliberation. noted that

L Appeal Number 80 of 2022 has been filed in the Hon'ble NGT. Southern

Zone har parsed variour orderr ar below

Otdet datedt 27 .O3.2O23
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",, lt k very well clear that when the tand mining it committed to be

done with the machinery' automatically it witl fall undet '91 - Category'

which would require the public heaing' replenkhment ttudy and alto

the EIA ttudY"'

Further.thecourthasdirectedtheProPonenttomaintainstatu'quoa'

per the earlier order i5tued to carry out only manual excavation'

ln the view of the above' Authority decided to refer back the propoial to

SEAC to examine the aforementioned NGT order and thall furnish its

recommendationto'ElAAreSardinSthecateSoryunderwhichthePropo5almay

be Sranted EC'

Bajed on the above, the propotal wa' a8ain placed in 376s SEAC meeting held on

05.05.2023. 5EAC decided to defer the proposal and take uP in the entuing meetinS

Agenda Nor 37623
(Fite Not 9474nO22)
PropoJ€d Sand quarry over an extent of 4'9O'O Ha ln Thenpennal River located at

S.F.No.1(P) ln ALtsdavalllVillage' punruti T'l'k Cuddalore Dlstrict' Tamil.Nadu bv The

il;; ' r,gne"r' nvoluno' vlllupuranF For Envircnmental clearance'

(5|A/TN/M|N/29O813 r2O22 A' 30 'O8'2O221'

Earlier, thit propotal wa' ptutea in it'" lzz* sEAC Meeting held o n 19 lo'2022'

Based on pretentation & documenrs furnished by the PP' SEAC decided to carry out

ontite intpedion by the SuFcommittee conttituted by SEAC to at'ett the pre5ent

Environmental Condition'

1. The Project Proponent thall ttudy and rePort in detail on the "Replenishment

Study" as per Suttainable Sand MininS Management Guidelinet 2016 and

Enforcement & Monitoring 6uidelinet for Sand MininE 202o"'

2. Pillar ttone shall be erected before the site intPection'

Bated on the lnepection rePort' thit propolal wat placed for aPpraisal in the

360'hSEAC MeetinS held on O3.O3.2O23 Bated on the lnsPection report' prelentation

and documents furn irhed by the project Proponent SEAC decided to rccommend the

propojal for the grant of Erivlronr€ntal Cl€arance for l'14'38() m3 of Sand for Pedod

of I Year. Jubrect to the rpecific conditiont al ttated therein' in a4dition to n

conditiont stiPu lated bY MOEF &CC
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Subsequently, the proporal war placed for appraisal in thij 5OG,h SETAA MeetinS

held on 29.03.2023& 30.03.2023. Authority after detaited deliberation, noted that
l. Appeal Number 80 of 2022 haj beeh filed in the Hon'ble NGT, Southern Zone

hat parred variou, ordert ar below

Otdet dated: 27 .O3.2023

"...lt it very well clear that when the ,and mioing i, commifted to be done with the
hachinery, automatically it will fa undet .gl Category,which would require the
public hearing, repleniJhment ttudy and alro the EIA ttudy.,,
Further. the .oun has directed the proponent to maintain status quo as per the earlier
order irrued to carry out only manual excavation.

In the view of the above. Authority decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC to
examine the alorementioned NGT order and,hall furnirh itJ recommendation to
,EIAA regarding the category under which the proposal may be granted EC.

Hence, the propoJat war placed in 376,h sEAC Meeting held oo O5.O5.2O23.
During the prelentation, committee decided to defer the proposal and take up for
apprairal in the enruing meeting.

ASenda No: 37624
(Flle No: 9291[022)
Proposed rand quarry reare over an extent of 4.95.0 Ha at s,F,No. 256 and 257 (part) of
Sathamansalam (Ananthimedu) Vi age, LalsudtTatuh Tirudrlrappallt Dindct, Tamil NEdu
bV Ws. The Execuflve Entlneer, Water Rerource, Department, t ttnlng eiJ t4ontoang
Divlrion' Tiruchirappafli - For Envrronmentar crearance. (srA/TNA4rN;7552 rno22, ot.
30.O5.2022) .

Earlier, thir proporal war placed in the 295,h ,EAC meeting held on 16.O2.2022.
Bared on the documentr furnijhed and presentation made by the proponent. the
5EAC, after detailed deliberationr, decided to make an on-rpot inspec on to asress the
present rtatus of the ,ite bV the sub_commlttee connhuted bry the SEAC, Further, the
PP rhall furnish the followlng detall, durlng the ,lte lnrpec on.

L The project proponent ,hall ,tudy and report in detail, of the ..Replenirhment

ttudy" ar per Surtainable Sand Mining Management Guideliner,2016 and
Enforcement & Monitoring 6uideline, for,and Mining 2020.

Baied he lnrpection report, thir proporal wa, placed in the 339rh SEAC
meeti on 22.12.2022. Bared on the pre5entation and document, fu
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the proiect ProPonent, SEAC decided to re@mmend the PropoEl for the Srant of

Envlonment6lcleEranceforl'23'T5omrofsandforperiodof2YeaR.sub,ecttothe

rpecific conditiont at ttated therein' in addition to normal conditions (ipulated by

MOEF &CC

Subsequently, thi5 propotal wat placed for apPraisal in the 584'h SEIAA meeting

held on 12.01.2023. After detailed ditottiont' the Authority decided to requett the

MemberSecretary'sEIAA.TNtoobtainthefollowinsandplacebeforetheAuthority

for further courte of action

The PP thall furnith the exact dittance of proposed mininS lease area from the

Kallanai Dam ("Grand Anicut")

The PP lhall furnith the ttatut w r'to the W P(MD) No l33 of 2023 & IUMP

(MD) No. 130 of 2023.

Bated on the PP'r rePly vide Lr Dt: 15.02.2023' Again this proposal wat

Subtequently' thit proPotal wat placed in the 607'h SEIAA meeting held on

03.04.2023. The Authority further noted'that PlLt have been filed before the Hon'ble

HiSh Court of Madrat (Madura Bench) vide wP(MD) No'133 of 2023 and WMP(MD)

No.13O of with the prayer to rettrict sand mining uling heaw machiner

placed in the 595'h Authoritv meeting held o 22'02 2023&'23'O2 2023 ' The

Authority further noted that PlLt have been filed before the Hon'ble HiSh Court

of Madrat (Madura Bench) vide WP(MD) No 133 of 2023 and WMP(MD)

No.l3O of 2023 with the prayer to rettrict tand mining uting heavy machineriet

in the River batin of Kaveri/Kollidam contiderin8 the nability of the Kallanai

Dam and the caJe is Pending before the Hon ble Court ln this connection the

Authority decided to refer back the tubject to SEAC to furnith itt remarkl on

permitting mechanized sand quarrying near Kallanai Dam'

Bated on that thit Proporat hat again been placed in 361" SEAC meetinS held on

lO.O3-2023.The project proponent Save a re-pretentation in(orporating the details

requened by SEIAA. The committee carefully examined the Pointl raited by SEIAA and

the repliet Siven W the PP and decided to relterate hr l€Gommendatlon already made

in33gthsEAcmeetinSheldon22'12.2022.AlIothercondition5'tipulatedintheearlier

minutel will remain unaltered'
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the River balin of Kaveri/Kollidam conJidering the nability of the Kallanai Dam and
the care ir pending before the Hon'ble Court.

ln addition to that Aurhority noted that

2. Appeal Number 8O of 2022 has been filed in the Hon.ble NGT, Southern Zone
has paJJed variou, orderJ a, below

Order dated: 27.O3.2023

"" rt it very we crear that when the rand mining it committed to be done with the
machinery. automatically it will fall under ,gl _ CareEory, which would require the
public hearing, repleniJhment ,tudy and alro the EIA ,tudy,,,

Further, the court ha, directed the proponent to maintain ,tatu5 quo a5 per the earlier
order irrued to carry out only manual excavation.

ln the view of the above, Authority decided to refer back the proporal to sEAC to
furniJh remarkr on permitting mechanized ,and quarrying near Kallanai Dam by
conriderinS rhe WP(MD) No.t33 of 2023 and WMP(MD) No.t30 of 2o23pendin8
before the Hon'ble Coun and to examine the aforementioned NCT order and,hall
furnish itr re(ommendation to SEIAA regarding the category under which the proporal
may be granted EC.

Now, the proposat wa, placed in thi, 376,h SEAC Meering hetd on
05.05.2023. During the prerentation, committee decided to defer the proporal and
take up for apprairal in the enruing meeting,

Agenda No: 367-25
(File No:9292nO22)
Proposed sand quarry leaJe over 6n extent of 4.90.0 Ha at S.F.No. 242 (paft) olSrinivasanalur vi[a8e, Thottrysm Taruk, TrruchirapE orstact, ramfl ir"iu o, ,n"Exeorttve EnghEer, water Resourer Department, Mining u"J'ro"iirinr- oro,"",Tlruchirappalt - For Environmentat ctearance d;d;*;;;;orr, ,.17.06.2022)
The proporal wal earlier placed in the 296,h meeting of SEAC held on 16.0Z.2o22 6,
361. JEAC meeting hetd on . The proiect proponent hal given a detailed prerentation
The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVE5H
web rt ariveih.nic.in). The SEAC noted the follolvlngr
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l.TheExecutiveEnsineer'waterResourcesDepartment'MininsandMonitoring

Divition, Tiruchirappalli hat applied for Environmental Clearance for the propoted

sand quarry lease over an extent of 4'9O O Ha at S F No: 242 (Pari) ol

Srinivasanallur Village' Thottiyam Taluk' Tiruchirapalli Di'trict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under cateSory'82'of ltem l(a) "Minin8 of Mineral

Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2OO5' at amended'

The proposal war placed in 6o8th Authority Meeting dated O5'O4 2023 and

06.04-2023.

The Authority noted that this proPoial was placed for appraisal in 351' SEAC

meetinS held on 1O 03 2023 SEAC decided to recommend the ittue of Environmental

Clearance subiect to certain conditiont ttated therein

The Authority further noted that PlLt have been filed before the Hon'ble HiSh Court

of Madrat (Madura Ben(h) vide WP(MD) No l33 of 2023 and WMP(MD) No 130 of

2023 with lhe prayer to re'trict tand mininS uting heavy machinerieJ in the River basin

of Kaveri/Kollidam conlidering the ttability of the Kallanai Dam and the ca'e it pendinS

before the Hon'ble Court'

ln addition to that Authority noted that'

Appeal Number 8O o f 2022 has b€en filed in the Hon ble NGT' Southern Zone

has passed variout ordert as below'

Order dated : 27.O3'2O23

",..1t it very welt clear that when the tand mining it committed to be done with

the machinery' automatically it will fall undet 'Dt - CateSory' which would

require the Public headng' replenithment ttudv and ako the EtA ttudy "

Further,theCourtha'directedtheProPonenttomaintain5tatu5quoa5Perthe

earlier order issued to carry out only manual excavation

ln the view of the above' Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC to

furniSh remarkr on Permitting mechanized tand quarrying near Kallanai Dam bY

contidering the !UP(MD) No.l33 ot 2023 and WMP(MD) No l30 of 2023 Pending

b€fore the Hon'ble Court and to examine the aforementioned NG:f order a

mendation to SEIAA regarding the cateSory under which the P
fu
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may be granted EC. Ako JEAC Shall furnish the recommendation regarding uJage of
no of poclainr with respect of 9oth SEAC Minuter dated 06,OG.2Ol7.

Now the proposal wa5 placed in the 376,h SEAC Meeting hetd on 05.O5.2023. Durin8 rhe

pretentation, committee decided to defer the proporal and take up for apprairal in the
enruing meeting.

Agenda No: 376- 25
(File No: 9458f2O22)
Propored sand quarry over an extent of 4,95,O Ha in Cauvery river located at 5F. No.
47 (P) of Bommalapalayam village, Paramathi Vellore Talulq Namakkal Dinrict. Tamil
Nadu by M/j. The Executlve Engineer, pWDA/y'RD- For Environmental Clearance.

(slvrN/MrN/288258nO22 W.t.Oa.2O22)

Earlier, thir propojal wa, placed for apprairal in 322^d SEAC Meeting held on
19.10.2022 & 362M SEAC meeting held on 13.03.2026. The detail, of the project
furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh.n ic. ih).

The SEAC noted the foltowing:

l. The Proponent, M/r. The Executive Ehgineer. PWD,/WRD, ha5 applied for
Environmental Clearance propo5ed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.95.0 Ha in
Cauvery river located at S jF. No. 47 (p) of Bommalapalayam village, paramathi

Vellore Taluk. Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity il covered under category ,,B2" of ltem l(a) ,.Mining of
Mineralr Projects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan, the leare period ir 2 yea6 and the mining plan for the period
of 2 yearJ &. mining quantity Jhould not exceed gg,OOOmr of ,and. The ultimate
depth 2m (lm Above Bed Level + tm Below Bed Level) for a period of Two
years.

Bared on presentation & documents furnirhed by the pp, SEAC decided to carry out
onrite inrpection by the sub Committee constituted by SEAC to arse$ the prerenT

Environmental Condition. Further, the pp,hall furnirh the following detail5 d,lring the
rite inrpection.
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l. The Proied ProPonent shall study and report in detail on the "Replenishment

study" at per Suttainable Sand Mining Management Guidelinet' 2016 and

Enforcement & Monitoring 6uidelines for Sand MininS 2020"'

2. Pilla. none shall be erected before the site inspection'

The proposal was placed in 362'd SEAC meeting held on l3'03 2023'

The State ExPert ApPraisal Committee (5EAC) Tamil Nadu conttituted a 5ubcommittee

vide its Lr.No. SEACAN/9458 Site ln5pection/2022' dtd 2l'10'2022 to inspect and

,tudy the field condition for the proPosal reeking EC for a sand quarry proposed at sF'

No. 47 (P) of BommalaPalayam villaSe' Paramathi Vellore Tah'rk' Namakkal Dittrict

Tamil Nadu. The Committee comprise5 of Dr'P'Balamadeswaran' Member' SEAC'

Al Per the above letter the sub'committee vitited the site on 18'01'2023 and

recommended the proposal for Srant of Environmental Clearance'

The propotal was placed in 6ogth Authority Meeting dated: O5'O4 2023 and

06.04.2023.

TheAuthoritynotedthatthi'propolalwa5placedforaPprailalin35lisEAc

meetinS held on lO.O3.2O23 SEAC decided to recommend the ittue of Environmental

Clearance tubject to certain conditions stated therein'

The Authority further noted that PlLs have been filed before the Hon'ble High Court

of Madras (Madura Bench) vide WP(MD) No 133 of 2023 and WMP(MD) No 130 of

2023 with the Prayer to rettrict land mining uiing heavy machineries in the River batin

of Kaveri/Kollidam considerinS the ttability of the Kallanai Dam and the ca5e it pendinS

before the Hon'ble Court

ln addition to that Authority noted that'

1. Appeal Number 80 of 2022 has been filed in the Hon'ble NGT' Southern zone

has Pasted various orderr as below'

Order dated: 27.O3'2023

"...lt it very well clear that when the tand mining it committed to be done with

the machinery, automaticatly it will fall under'Bl - CateSory

require the pubtic hearihg, eplenkhment ttudy and alto the EIA
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Further, the court hat directed the proponent to maintain rtatus quo ar per the

earlier order issued to carry out only manual excavation.

ln the view of the above, Authority decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC to

furnirh remarkr on permittinS mechanized sand quarrying near Kallanai Dam by

conridering the WP(MD) No.l33 of 2023 and WMP(MD) No.l30 of 2023 pendin8

before the Hon'ble Court and to examine the aforementioned NCT order and ,hall

fLrrniJh itr recommendation to SEIAA regarding the category under which the proporal

may be Sranted EC. Alro SEAC Shall furnish the recommendation regarding urage of

no of poclain5 with respect of goth 5EAC Minutes dated 06.06.20'17.

Now the proposal was placed in the 376th SEAC Meeting held on 05,05.2023. During

the presentation, committee decided to defer the proposal and take up for apprai5al in

the enruing meetinS.

Agenda No: 376 - 27
(Flle No:9492/2022)
Proposed sand quarry over an extent of 4.93.0 Ha in Cauvery rlver lo@ted at S.F.No:

170 (P), ,arkar Manapalli Village, Mohanur Tatuk, Namakkat Dinrict, Tamit Nadu by

M/s. The Exeqjtive Engineer, PWD VRD- For Envlronmental Clearance.

(tlvrN/MrN/ 288s58nO22 U.17.O8.20221

The proposal war placed for apprairal in 322"d JEAC Meeting held on 19.10.2022

The details of the minute, are given in the webJite (pariverh,nic,in).

The SEAC noted the followtng:

I. The Proponent. M/s. The Executive Engineer. PWD/WRD. ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance propored Sand quarry over an extent of4.93.0 Ha in

Cauvery river located at 5.F.No: t70 (p), tarkar Manapalti Village, Mohanur

Taluk, Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu.

2. fhe Woject/adivity ir covered under category "82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineral5 Projectl" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006-

3. As per mining plan, the leare period is 2 yea and the mining plan forthe period

of 2 yearr & mining quantity should not exceed 93,177m3 of ,and. The ultimate

depth I.89m (0.89m Above Bed Levet + lm Below Bed Level) for a period of
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06.04.2023.

TheAuthoritynotedthatthisPropo'alwa'placedforapPrai'alin362"dsEAc

meeting held on I3.03.2023' SEAC decided to re<ommend the istue of Environmental

Clearance tubject to cenain conditiont (ated therein'

The Authority further noted that PlLt have been filed before the Hon'ble HiSh Court

of Madrat (Madura Bench) vide WP(MD) No l33 of 2023 and WMP(MD) No l30 of

2023 with the prayer to rettrict sand mininB utinS heavy machineriet in the River batin

of Kaveri^ollidam contidering lhe ttability of the Kallanai Dam and the @Je it pending

The proPotal wat placed in 6o8th Authority Meeting dated 05 04 2021 and

before the Hon'ble Court'

ln addition to that Authority noted that'

2. Appeal Number 80 of 2022 hat been filed in the Hon'ble NGT' Southern Zone

hat patsed variout orders at below'

Order dated: 27 'o3'2o23

"...1t it very well 
'leat 

that when the tand mining it committed to be done with

themachinery.automaticallyitwillfallunder.gl-category'whichwould

rcquire the public hearin|' rcplenithment ttudy and alto the EIA ttudy "

Further'theCourtha,directedtheproponenttomaintainstatusquoasperthe

earlier order ittued to carry out only manual excavation'

ln the view of the above' Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC to

furnilhremark'onPermittinsmechanized'andquarryinsnearKallanaiDamby

considering the WP(MD) No l33 of 2023 and WMP(MD) No l3O of 2023 pending

before the Hon'ble Court and to examine the aforementioned NGT order and thall

furnish itt recommendation to SEIAA regarding the cateSory under which the propolal

may be Sranted EC. Alto SEAC Shall furnith the re(ommendation reSardinS usage of

no of poclaint with retpect of gorh SEAC Minutet dated 06 06 2017'

Now the Propotal was Placed in the 376'h SEAC Meetin8 held on 05 05'

pretentation, committee decided to defer the proPotal and take up fo

entuing meetinS.
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Agenda No: 375 - 28.
(File No: 8251/2021)
Exirting rand quarry in Cauvery Rlver poramboke land at 

'.F.No.lO), 
orrer an extent

of 4.go,OHecatr€r in Kallapalll Vlll8ge, Kdrhnarayapuram Talulq lGrur DlJtrid, Tamll
Nadu by The Exeortlve Engineer, nVD XTRD, Mtntq & Monttoring Divt5ton,
Tlruchhappalll - for amendErent for Envlrcnmental Clearane.
Gll./rN^/tlN26lI4t t2O22 :11.O3.2022)
Earlier, The proposal wa5 placed in this 36ti Meeting of SEAC hetd on 10.03.2023. The

detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the webrite
(www.parivesh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the follo\^rint:

l. Earlier. EC war irsued vide Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.No. B26tlEcn(a't/ 4595/2021,
daled: 27.O3.2021 for the existing rand quarry in in Cauvery River S.F.No.1(p),

over an extent of 4.90.OHecatrer in Kallapalli Village, Krirhnarayapuram Taluk,

Karur Dirtrid. Tamit Nadu by The Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD, MininS &
Monitoring Division, Tiruchirappalli for the quarrying of 237o9cu.m of thoal, &
49OOOcu.m of Sand for the period of 2 years and upto lm below bed level a,
per mining plan vide Rc. No. 933/Mine, /2 O2O Dt:O7,12.2O2O.

2. Now the PP har sought amendment for Envjronmental Clearance for the exirting
sand quarry in Cauvery River poramboke land at S.F.No.l(p), over an extent of
4.9O.0Hecatrer in Kallapalli Village. Krirhnarayapuram Taluk, Karur Diltrict. Tamil
Nadu by The Execurive Engineer, PWD/!?RD, MininS & MonitorinS Divirion,
Tiruchirappalli for the following

5. No

Previour EC Conditionr vide

Lr. No.SElAA.TN/F.No.

A2 61 /EC/ 1 (a) / 459 5 /2021.

dated: 27 .O3-2O21

Amendment Sought for

Open cart Manual Mining

LoadinE by Hydraulic Excavator

Bullo(k Cart Tran5poftarion General tranrportation uring Tipper.

Tractor & Bullock cart

3. Modi ing Plan vide Rc.No. 933/Miner /2Olg Dt: lO-O2.2023

MEM
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Ba'edonthePre'entationanddocument'furnishedbytheproiedproponent.sEAc

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of amendment for Environmental

Clearance in regard to the following amendment louSht shall be amended and

rubstituted in the earlier EC iJtued vide Lr' No SEIAA-TN/F'No 8261/EC/1(a\/

45g5/2o2.l,daled|27'o3.2o2la'follow''ubjecttoallothercondition''tiPulatedVide

EC Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.No

unaltered.

Sub,ect to the fo

l. IOo/o of

SEAC mee

MEMB

8261/EC/1(a)/ 4595/2021, dated: 27'03 2O2l remainr

Amendment Sranted

upen

Mechanized MininS

Loading bY

Hydraulic Excavator

6eneral

trantPortation uting

Tipper, Tractor &

Bullock cart (from

stock yard only)

llowing other conditiont:

the total excavated quantity thall be utilized for local beneficiariel

2. ThePPthall plantat leatt 1OOO no of tree plant' along the bankt ofthe River

in the vicinity of the site' at a Part of EMP'

Subtequently. the eubiect wat placed in 607'h Authority meetinS held on 03 04'2023'

The Authority after detailed discutsion decide to refer back the propolal seeking

amendment of EC Dt | 27.O3'2O21to SEAC in re8ard to W'P (MD)' No 5919 ol2023

pendinS before Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madurai High Court'

The proporal wat aSain Placed in 376'h SEAC meeting held on 05 05 2 3 and SEAC

har decided to defer the Propotal and to take up thil proPotal in any one enruingt

CHAI

Amendment Sought for

Previous EC

Conditiont vide Lr.

No.SElAA'TN/F.No
8261/EC/'t(a\ /

4595t2O21, datedl
27.03.2021

S.No

Open (att

MininS

MechanizedOpen catt

Mining

Manual

Loading bY

Excavator

HydraulicManual LoadinS2

Gneral trantPortation

uring TiPPer, Tractor &

Bullock cart.

Bullock

Trantportation

Cart3
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Agenda No: 375-29
(Flle No: 982412023)
Proposed rand quarry In Vellaru rlver over an extent of 4.4g.OHa at S.F.No.24lI (p)
e 242A (P), Vartrtapuram Vlllage, Kunnam Taluk peEmbalur Dlnrict, Tam Nadu by
The Executive Englneer, puHt( Workj Department, WRD, Minlng and Monitodng
Divlrion, Tiruchirappallt - For Erwtrcnmental Clearance. (SWTN/MlNt4l4l6tfZ(,lj',
dated '14.OI.2023)

The propo5al was placed in thi, 351,r MeerinB of SEAC held on 10.03.2023. The details
of the proiect furnished by the proponent are avairabre on the webrite
(www.parivelh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the folowing:

l. The Project Proponent. The Executive Engineer. publicWork, Depanment. WRD.
Mining and Monitoring Division, Tiruchirappalli ha, applied for Environmental
crearance for the propoted Sand quarry in velaru river over an extent of
4.48.0Ha at S.F.No.24l,/l (p) 6,242n (p). Varinapurarn Vi aSe, Kunnam Tatuk.
Perambalur Dirtrict. TamllNadu.

2. The proiect/activity il .overed under Category..82,, of ltem I (a) .,Minihg proiects,,

of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
3. Production aJ per mining plan 64gl2m3 of Sand for a period of I year and up to

depth of l.Om.

Bared on the documents furnirhed and the prerentation made by the proponent. the

'EAC, 
after detailed deliberationr. decided to make an on,rpot in5pection to a5rer the

prerent rtatur of the rite by the rub-committee conrtituted by the 5EAc. Further. the pp
rhall furnirh the following detail, during the Jite inrpection.

l. The Project proponent shall make a detailed (udy involving reputed 6ovt
rcientific inJtitution, and furniih a report in detail on the..Replenirhment Study.
at per Surtainabre 5and Mining Management GuiderineJ. 20r5 and Enforcement
& Monitoring 6uideline, for Sand Mining 2020.

2. Pillar stone Jhall be erected before the,ite inspection.
3. Detailr of exirting mining activitie, carried out in I Km either uprtream &

downrtream direction.

rtory of mining operation in the Jame location.
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On receipt of the Sub Committee report further deliberation will be done'

Subsequently, the subject wat placed in 607'h Authority meeting held on 03 04 2023'

The authority decided to requett the Member Secretary' SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutei to the project proPonent'

The propoJal wal again placed in 375'h SEAC meeting held on 05 05 2023 and SEAC

ha'decidedtodefertheproPo'alandtotakeupthispropo'alinanyoneoftheensUing

SEAc meetinS,

Agenda No: 37630

Gile No: 982512023)

I;;o.i ffi;ffi teare in Palar Rlver o,er an extent of 3'9o'o Ha at s'F'No 134(P)

ln Chlthathur Vlllage, Gudll6tham Tsluk Vellorc Dlnrid' Tamll NEdu by The Exeolive

Engineer, WRD' Mlnlng 8nd Monitorlng DlviJlon' Chennal -For Envlronmental Clearance

(slA/TN/MlN/416871 no23, c.3'O2'2023)'

The ProPotal wat placed in thit 361' meeting of SEAC held on lO 03 2023 Bated

on Presentation & documen$ furnilhed by the PP' SEAC decided to carry out on'ite

intpection by the sub Committee conttituted by SEAC to aJtett the prelent

Environmental Condition Further' the PP shall furnish the following detailJ during the

,ite intPection.

I. The Project Proponent shall 
'tudy 

and rePort in detail on the "Replenithment

study" at Per Suttainable Sand Mining Management Guidelinet' 2016 and

Enforcement & Monitoring Cuidelinet for sand MininS 2020"'

2. Pillar none thall be erected before the lite intPection'

3. Detailt of exitting mininS activities carried out in I Km either upttream &

4, Previout hittory oI mining operation in the tame location'

ASain' the Propotal wat pla(ed in 376$ sEAC Meeting held on 05 05 2023'

During the presentation committee decided to defer the proposal and take uP for

appraiJal in the entuing meeting'

downrtream direction
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ANNEXURE-I

l. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of ,tatutory
officiak and the competent personr in relevant to the propored quarry lize a, per

the provirions of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Mine, Regulationr, 1951.

2. The proponent 5hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area
with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and jhall

furnilh the photographr/map showing the ,ame before obtaining the CTO from
TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / panchayat Road ,hall be done by
the proiect proponent at

Authority.

required in connection with the concerned Govt

4. The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the working parametefi of mining plan
which wa5 rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wi5e plan wa,
mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden. inter
burden and top loil et... No change in baric mining propoJal like mining
technology, total excavation. mineral & warte production, leaJe area and ,cot€
of working (viz. method of mining. overburden &. dump management, O.B &
dump mining. mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) Jhall
not be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment. Forert
and Climate Change, which entail adverJe environmental impactr, even if it i, a
part of approved rnining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Covt.
in the form of Short Term permit (STp), euery licenre or any other name.

5. The rejectlwajte generated during the mining operationJ ,hall be ,tacked at
earmarked waste dump riteG) only. The physical parameteru of the waJte dump,
like heiSht, width and angle of rlope rhall be governed a, per the approved Mining
PIan ar per the guidelinerkirculaB irrued by DGMS w.r.t. ,afety in mining
operations rhall be ltrictly adhered to maintain the 5tability of warte dumps.

6. The proponent shall enlure that the ,lope of dump, iJ ,uitably vegetated in
rcientific manner with the native ,peciet to maintain the,lope nability, prevent
erosion and rurface run off. The gullieJ formed on ,lope,,hould be adequately
taken care of ar it impacts the overall nability of dump5.
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7. Perennial tprinklinS arrangement shall be in Place on the haulage road for fugitive

dutt tuppretgion. FuSitive emittion meaturements thould be carried out during the

mininS operation at reSular intervall and tubmit the consolidated rePort to

TNPCB once in tix montht'

8. The Project ProPonent lhall carry out tlope ttability study by a reputed

academic/retearch inititution 5uch at NIRM' llT' Anna University for evaluating

the tafe slope angle if the Propoted dump heiSht ie more than 30 meter(- The

5lope stability report thall be lubmitted to concerned ReSional office of

MoEF&CC, Govt, of lndia' Chennai at well at SEIAA' Tamilnadu'

9. The Proponent thall enture that the Noi5e level it monitored durinS mining

operation at the project tite for all the machinerie5 deployed and adequate noite

level reduction meaJuret undertaken accordingly The rePort on the Periodic

monitoring thall be submitted to TNPCB once in 5 months'

10. Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dutt Pollution 5hould be ettablithed by

providing greenklt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS site and tuitable working

methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction'

ll. The PurPote of Green belt around the Proiect it to caPture the fu8itive emittiont'

carbon lequettration and to attenuate the noise Senerated' in addition to

improving the aetthetics' A wide ranSe of indiSenous plant tpeciet thould be

planted at Siven in the apPendix in contultation with the DFO' State Agriculture

Univertity and local school/college authorities' The plant speciet with

denle/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be chosen Spe(iet of

tmall/medium/tall treet alternatinS with 
'hrubt 

thould be Planted in a mixed

mannel.
'12. Taller/one year old Saplinst raited in appropriate tize of ba85' Preferably eco'

friendly ba85 thould be planted in proper e'caPementt as per the advice of local

fore'tauthorities/botanin/HorticulturinwithreSardto'ite'Pecificchoices.The

Proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with C'PS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the project tite with at leatt 3 mete$ wide and in between blockt in

an orSanized manner
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13. Noire and Vlbra on Rel6ted: (i) The proponent ,hall carry out only the Contro ed
Blarting operation uring NONEL,hock tube initiation,yrtem during daytime.
Urage of other initiation ryrtems ,uch a, detonating cordlfure, ,afety fuJe, ordinary
detonatorj, cord relayr, ,hould be avoided in the blaJtins operation. The
mitigation meajures for control of ground vibration, and to arrert fly rock, ,hould
be implemented meticulou5ly under the supervirion of ltatutory competent
pertonr porrerring the l/ ll Class Minej Manager / Foreman / Blarte. certificate
isrued by the DGMs under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarry. No,econdary
bla(ing of bouldeB shall be .arried out in any occarion, and only the Rock
Breakers (or) other tuitable non-explorive technique, ,hall be adopted if 5uch
recondary breakage i, required. The proiect proponent Jhall provide required
number of the Jecurity ,entrie, for guarding fhe danger zone of 5OO m radius from
the site of blasting to enrure that no human/animal iJ preJent within thi, danger
zone and ako no per5on i, allowed to enter into (or) ,tay in the danger zone
during the blarting. fii) Appropriare mearureJ ,hould be taken for control of noire
levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workeru engaged in operations of
HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear ptuS/muffr, (iii) Noire level,shoutd be
monitored regurarry (on weekry bari,) near the maior source, of noire generation
within the core zone.

14 cround water quarity moniroring rhourd be.onducted once in eve*ix monrh,
and the report Jhould be ,ubmitted to TNpCB-

15. The operation of the quarry rhourd not affect the agricurturar activitie, & water
bodieJ near the proiect rite and a 50 m Jafety dirtance from water body,hourd be
maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent ,hall take appropriate
mearureJ for "Sirt Management" and prepare a lop for periodicar de_sirtation
indicating the porrible ,ilt content and size in care of any agricultural land exirt,
around the quarry.

16. The proponent rhall provide ,edimentation tank / jettling tank with adequate
capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrponation of the quarried materials 5hall
not cauJe any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Villa8e Road and 5hall
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adequate safety precautionary meaturet while the vehiclet are pattinS through the

schoolt / hotpital. The Prorect Proponent thall enture that the road may not be

damaged due to trantPortation of the quarried rouSh ttones; and transport of

rouS;stonet will be a5 per lRc Guidelines with respect to comPlyins with traffic

congettion and dentity'

lS.ToenruresafetymearureralonStheboundaryofthequarry5ite.gecurityguards

are to be Potted during the entire Period of the mining oPeration'

19. After mininS operationt are completed' the mine cloture activitiet at indicated in

themineclo'ureplan'hallbe'trictlyCarriedoutbytheProPonentfulfillinSthe

neceslary actiont at arsured in the Environmental Management Plan'

2O.The Projea proponent thall' after cea'ing mining operations' undertake re-Srastin8

the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their

mininS activitiet and reltore the land to a condition that is fit for the Srowth of

fodder, flora' fauna etc'

21. The Proiect ProPonent thall comply with the provitiont of the Minet Act 1952'

MMR 1951 and Minee Rulet 1955 for enruring tafety' health and welfare of the

peoPle workinS in the mine5 and the turrounding habitantt'

22.The project proponent shall ensure that the provisions of the MMRD' '1956 the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concelsion Rules 1959 are comPiled

by carryinS out the quarryinS operationt in a tkillful' scientific and systemati'

manner keeping in view Proper tafety of the labour' 
'tructure 

and the public and

publicworkslocatedinthatvicinityofthequarryinSareaandinamannerto

preterve the environment and ecology of the area'

23.The quarrying activity thall be ttoPped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and the

tame shall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology and Mining) District

Environmental Engineer (fNPCB)and the Director of Minei Safety (DMS)' Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail

24.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production Jcheduled tpeci

in the aPProved mining Plan and if any deviation is obterved' it will
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Proiect Proponenr riabre for regar action in accordance with Environment and
Mining LawJ.

25.Prjor clearance from ForeJtry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the Natiohal Board for Wildlife aJ applicable Jhall be obtained before Jtartihg the
quarrying operation, if the proiect Jite attractr rhe NBWL crearance, a, per the
exirting law From time to time.

25.All the conditionJ impored by the AJJirtaht/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,
concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and fhe precire area
communication letter irrued by concerned District Collecto hould be,trictly
followed.

27.The mining leare holder, ,hall. after ceasing mining operations, undenake re-
gra,ing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due
to their mining activitie5 and reJtore the land to a condition which i, fit forgrowth
of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

28 The Project proponent rhall initalt a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the mining
lea5e a.ealabutting the pubric Road, about the project information a, Jhown in the
Appendix -ll of thir minute.
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